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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.
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OPTIC,'
MAKE MO.

FOR USEk.

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 'JJ, 1004.

A

-

NO. 223

iVJei Confirms Another Telegram
Today From
Telegram Received At Shang-H- ai
Received Today From CheeFoo That Port Arthur Has Been Captured By The Jcpo
Vtei-Ha-

n

The Rock Island company
claim the greatest mileage in the
world on a direct straight line through
Oklahoma on their El Paso division,
yet this new line shows a four hundred mile stright line between Woodward and Delhart from Las Vegas, N.
obtained.

MOT

in
t4
Formed

HEAVY COST

The line traverses the east slope ot
Company the San Andreas mountains south to Japanese Lo t Five Thousand
El Paso, where connection Is made
Men In The Itattle Of
Build From
With the Southern Pacific and Mexi

Dollar

To

Woodward To Las

iao

can Central. '
The mineral resonrces of the San
Andreas are partly developed, showing great richness In gold, silver, copper and lead, 'the' Delhart Mining Company having rich deposits at. Good
Fortune canyon that furnish rich
ore assaying $134 "to $130 per ton in
gold, silver and copper, sufficient ..to
run a stamp mill one hundred years.
In fact, the range traversed by this
line has a continuous chain of valuable properties that are being (level
opened, awaiting shipment to the El

Ve-

gas

EL PASO THE
OBJECTIVE

,1

POINT

Four Hundred 3Iil's Straight
Away From Dcllinrt Across
The Plains TolTlils
City

i

IT

III

M.

Ten Million

v

VICTORY

Rumors of a railroad from Woodward, O. T., to Delhart, Texas, and
tbence in an air line straight across

the level plains to Las Vegas, have
been in the air for some time. According to the subjoined dispatch
from Delhart to the Fort Worth Sunday Herald, the company that will
build the rond is already well along
with its plans. The Idea is to build
straight across the plains to Las Vegas and thence over the southern
mesa to EI Paso by a short route
that would cross the low San Andreas mountains and run to El Paso
over the San Augustln plains, which
are as lovel as a floor and stretch
for more than a hundred miles north
of that city. The Delhart dispatch
says:
The Oklahoma, Texas & New Mexico Railroad Company was Incorporated here yesterday under a $10,000,-00'
capital. The new line is a short,
direct cut from Woodward, O. T.,
through Delhart to El Paso, Texa3,
and traverses a rich undeveloped agricultural, stock and mineral coun-

0

try.
The line is a connecting link between the Frisco at Woodward, O. T.,
and Santa Fe at Las Vegas, and when
completed will furnish a 200 miles
shorter transcontinental line for these
two companies than is possessed by
any other road. The Rock Island and

Santa Fe have demonstrated the disadvantages of their present long haul,
mountainous grades and connections
and by this new route all objectionable features have been avoided.
The essential features of the
twentieth century transcontinental
line on grade and mileage have been
closely observed in the preliminary
surveys and the best possible results
,

RUSSIANS FIRED '

eral! office:
General orders Nu. 13.
1. The National Guard of the territory of New Mexico will be mobilized In annual camp on instruction
near the city of Las Vegas from Aug
ust 8th to 15tb inclusive. At which
time and place the several organizations shall be drilled, exercised, inspected and reviewed In military tacIn
tics and maneuvers
accordance
with the orders of the officer in command of the troops and the camp,
2. Brigadier General W. 11. White-man- ,
adjutant general, will have direct command of the troops, and the
'
routine of the camp, together with
rules and regulations for the government of the same, will be announced
in field orders.
3. Captain Michael O'Donnell, regimental quartermaster first regiment
of Infantry, will act as quartermaster
for the camp, and Lieutenant W. F.
Lorens as commissary.
4. Troops will be routed from the
office of the adjutant goncrst. He
will furniNh company commanders
and staff and field officers, with the
necessary orders for railway
trans-pnrtatlo-

8.

The organization will move in
marching order, and before

heavy

PRESIDENT

Protest Will

COLD-E- N

UNDER ARREST

The department ot the interior and
its agent, Chief Engineer Newell, are
receiving ninny protests from the people of the Pecos valley concerning the
Hondo reservoir aud it is
pioi-scbelieved if, the real situation were un.
derstood by the department At Washington the order ior the building ol
the reservoir would bo countermanded. The following letter was recent-lreceived from Engineer Newell and
gives promise that the matter will
be thoroughly investigated and perhaps the work on the reservoir will
be discontinued:
Department of the Interior, United
Slates Geological Survey, Reclamal

OTHER

MEN
S LOCUM DISORDER
NEW YORK, July 29. Captain Van
BY
Schaick. Federal Steamship Inspector
Fleming and former. Inspector.
were Indicted today by a federal
in connection with the
grand
The Muscovites Will linU'imillj' disaster Jury
to the General Slocura June Mob ot Ktriki'i' Attack IMyJity
tion Service.
,ci'iii;iit Shipper, I'rotests
On Lake Shore
13, when nearly a thousand Iive3 were
Wellington, 1). C, July 13, 1D04.
lost.
Van Schaick was commander
If.md
Against ('iiiiterhitnd
Mr. C. H. .M'.'Leiirttlieu, Cui'lshad, New
of the Slocum.
.Mexico:
Paso smelters.
Indictments' were also returned
Bear Sir: Your litter of June 27,
CHICAGO, July 29. Police InspecDelhart, Texas, has been selected
LIAO YANG, July 29, Further de against the officers of the KMckbock-e- r
to Hie honorable, the secretary t,,
tor Nicholas Hunt today arrested the Interior, has been referred to me
as the general headquarters of the tails of the
Steamboat Company.
fighting below Ta Tche
new line, where direct connections
President
George F. Golden of the fc? reply.
Kiao July 23 and 24, Indicate the Jap- THE VATICAN REPLY
will be made with the Fort. Worth
I uIno have a lon letter from Fran,
union on tno charge ol
teamsters'
NOT SATISFACTORY
& Denver City, the Colorado
South- anese losses may reach five thousand
cis u. Tracy,' one of the principal
slock
ot
a
the
teaintiter
stopping
The Russian losses are offlciul-lPARIS. July 29. The Vatican's re& men.
ern and Chicago, Rock
Island
members of your club and president
yards.
given as seven hundred.
Gulf. ' A .new passenger., and freight
ply to the French note demanding the
Golden was acting as a picket and of tlif Pecos irrigation company. In- The Japanese assaults were repeat recall of tellers summoning the bishdepot will be erected at the junction
The police cloned herewith Ik copy of my reply
defied Inspector Hunt.
of the four lines. The Rock Island edly repulsed.,,. The. Russians made ops of Dijon and Laval to Rome, was also took Into
T. Uusse, to him.
G.
ciihtody
several brilliant bayonet
churges. received by tho foreign office today!
shops will be enlarged to accommoWe will give consideration to your
chargteamsters'
the
at
date the additional service and the For the first time the Russian artil- The Impression prevails that rupture ed with
officer.
an
with
against further development
Interfering
division of the Colorado Southern, lery was used in high angle fire from is almost inevitable.
wore taken to the ct irrigation on the Pecos and hIi
Both
prisoners
and Fort Worth & Denver City will behind a hill, the fire being directed
police station and locked In cells. be glad to have any additional data
be transferred from Texline, Texas, by telephone from an eminence and
bail being refused. Later Golden was upon which to base a recommendaattaining great precision. The Rusto Delhart.
tion to the honorable, the secretary
released on bail.
At the call of Hie chairman, W. B. sians did not retire until it was estabNelson Morris & of the interior.
the
Disorders
at
Slaughter, in executive sssion, the lished the Japanese had seven diviVery truly yours,
Company's .branch, South Chicago,
following officers wen, elected for the sions.
F. II. NEWELL,
arrest
of five men who
caused
the
Hobson
Ell
and
Arthur
Wilson
Captured American Steamer.
coming year:
Chief Engineer.
meat
for
dealers
attacked
retail
going
VLADIVOSTOK, July 29. The Ger- were arrested at Tres Pledrai by J.
President, J. 11. Conlen; vice presiThe leaders were arrested.
A. Garcia, sheriff of Conejos coun- supplies,
The Rev, John Cass, pastor of the
dent, Lv P. Raymond; general coun- man steamer Arabia, under charter to
A furious attack was made by a mob
A.
American
and
the
Colorado,
speW,
Br,own,
ty,
capTrading Company,
church at Silver City,
Presbyterian
cil, D. B.'HU.-.- secretary, K. T. Pugh
of two hundred, on eighty negroes.
treasurer, CV H. Young; general man- tured by the Jawssian cruiser Grom-bo- cial agent of the Denver Rio Grande who were being transported In two was a through bound passenger this
afternoon on his way east for a vacaJuly 2, arrived here in charge ot railway company, for having in their
ager, W. C. Edwards; superintendent
a prize crew. A portion of the cargo possession four head of horses ..stol- cars on the Lake Shore road. Every tion.
M.
S.
transportation,
Connors; general
was
broken
of
with
window
cars
the
en from Harry Gassmun. sheriff of
superintendent, R. L. Brown; chief alleged to be contraband consists of
stones.
The negroes were hauled
Hinsdale
Both
Colorado.
Ernest Spits, who
known
flour
adoil
and
county,
steel
material
railway
F.
J. Ward ; roadmaster,
engineer,
safely away from the mob,
over the country ag Ilfeld's traveling
As con- men admitted the theft.
east division, W. J. Lacy; roadmaster dressed to Japanese porta.
Negroes Attacked
Wilson was boin and raised at Del
salesman, l enjoying additional honwest division, W. L. Finn; master me traband forms less than half the AraKANSAS
CITY, July 29.- -A
gang ors sinco lit visit to Santa Rosa.
his
Colorado,
wh(re
parents
chanic, Thomas C. Sunderland; gen bia's eargo":the vessel herself is not Norte,
of strikers attacked J. King, a color While there
11
recently he assisted Ton!
eral car foreman, E. L. Cress; gen liable to seizure and probably will now reside. Hobson is also w
ed special policeman, as he was en Dultois to take on married
Del
Norte.
known
at
responsieral freight and passenger agent, ,T. be released after contraband is disBoth answer to descriptions of two terlng the Armour packing plant this bilities sustaining the role of best men
E. Steel; general baggage agent, New- charged.
f
Mr, DuBols married an
It is definitely established that Vic- of the train robbers who held up a morning. King shot two of his assail admirably.
ton Childres; superintendent
tele
Denver ft Rio Grande train at Para-- , ants, Neither was seriously wound- attractive young lady In the person
graph. D. C. Diltz, all of Delhart, eroy Alexleff is coming here.
of Mhts Kula Thompson.
chute, Colo.,- - when a man supposed ed. Four arrests were made.
Later Mr.
Put Off Again.
Texas.
Serious Threat.
to
have been Harvey Logan commitST.
Spitz witnessed the mnrrlage of the
PETERSBURG, July 29. It Is
A few necessary preliminaries yet
CHICAGO, July 29. "We will or- eloping
couple from Santa Rosa of
remain to complete all arrangements announced that the Baltic sea squad- ted suicide alter having been woundder the freight handlers not to touch which mention was made In
ed
the
by
posse.
last
in the way of bond negotiations, when ron's departure for the far east will
A large number of valuable horses consignments from the trust packers night's Opltc.
the work will assume active opera- not occur for at least two weeks.
moment President Donnelly
The general staff denies the report have been missed from along the just the
tions and be rushed to an early comGus. Lehmnnn of the Badger bakMexico border In the asks it," declared president Cnrran,
New
northern
of
the
of
General
wounding
pletion. It is now expected the line
at the battle of Ta Tche Kiao. last two months, and it is believed of the freight handlers today. "That cry expects poon to put a new wagon
will be in operation between Delhart
on the street to dollver Ithe numerous
a valuable capture was made. Neith request nmy come any moment."
Will Indemnify.
and the eastern terminal by the holiShould this step be taken It will dainty confections as well as the
man took advantage of extradition
er
of29.
BERLIN,
The
foreign
one
to
within
July
El
days and
Paso,
year
be fought, by the
asso- more substantial bread stuffs turned
fice announces that Russia agreed proceedings, and were taken to Col
Texas.
and the federal authorities out at bis establishment. His btml
ciation,
In
be
to
Jail.
lodged
fully to indemnify German shippers orado
ncsn has grown until he has con
C. E. Bints and J. II, Elledge as- will be asked To Intervene.
Hose at cost, every foot in the and their consignees for losses susDidn't Like It.
cluded to put on two shifts. He says
house and that's no josh, says Patty, tained by the seizure of German ships sisted materially In the capture by
"
International' President Shea was that after September 1st the name
holding both men at tho depot until
and the detention of
Bridge street.
outspoken In his denunciation of Gol of the establishment will be the Leh- mall; also to forward the contents of the officers arrived.
den's arrest.
"Colorado
methods mann bakeryi
,
the two seized mail packages.
seem to prevail," said he.
Will Stay and Fight.
Warren I Salmon of New York
Golden was liberated only on conLIAO YANG, July 29. The Russian
dition that he remain away from the city Is registered at the Plaza hotel.
forces are now concentrated at Hal
was the labor headquarters until after his
ROME, July
Cheng and probably will not retire
Raymundo Harrison is In from An
of
fourth
death hearing tomorrow. Busse was likethe
tragic
anniversary
further.
will
It
officers
expected the Japanese
ton Chlco.
moving, commanding
wise
on
freed
bonds.
who
was
of
assassinat
King Humbert,
carefully inspect all equipment, and will now advance against the left
Another Peace Conference.
ed at Monza, July 29, 1900, by
will caose every article to be thor- flank of the Russian southern army.
CHICAGO. Ills., July 29.- -U Is
an anarchist. In accordBrescl,
In
Russian
a
serviceProtest
oughly cleaned and put
announced that a conferLONDON. July 29. Russia filed a ance with customs the anniversary
able condition.
ence has been arranged between the
was
exer
commemorative
observed
by
formal
and
conical
tents, poles
6. Wall and
protest against British shipcises throughout the kingdom.' . In the strike leaders and reprsentallvt of
pins, camp ranges, mess pans, camp ments of contraband to Japan.
,
should
be
It is understood when the war ends capital there was a pilgrimage of the Schwarschlld and Sulzberger.
kettles, spades and axes
Peculiar stories are circulating In
The meeting of the allied packing
thousands of visitors to the
shipped by freight a sufficient length Russia Intends to present a bill to many
In connection with the
Albuquerque
In the Pan trades today was attended by General
of time before moving to lnstrr?ff? the British government for damages tomb of the dead king
of George Starring, s
disappearance
Skinner
of
theon.
ac
Union
Stock
Agent
Victor
the
Emmanuel,
King
arrival at Las Vegas prior to the 8th for a shipment of contraband goods.
from
the vicinity of Guam,
cattleman,
companied by Queen Helena and mem- Yards and Transit company.
Such stows shou'
Generals Wounded.
day of August.
week. Starring was first missed
last
A
was
committee
selected
to go
bers of the royal family, visited the
e
WASHINGTON, July 29. The
he addressed to the commanding offrom his place near Guam a weeK
minister received the following tomb and spent an bout. In prayer. to.the offices of General Manager from last Tuesday, when be left. sup.
ficer of the company, in care of the
Union
The tomb was almost bidden beneath foH'qr$f the
Stock' Yards
some
adjutant general. Settlement of the cablegram from Toklo:
a mass of magnificent flora) offer- company and confer relative to a posedly .toI go to Gallup to pay
Oka
made
the
"General
accordwill
accounts
be
that
by
reports
freight
bills. It
laid
he
time
at
that
the
?;
v( peace settlement.
adjutant general at the office of the ing to the statements of Russian offi- ings.
carried some f 1,800 on his person.
in
has
The
renewed;
anniversary
A., T. & 8. F. railway In Las Vegas. cers captured during the recent battle
He reached Gallup, but in the Issue
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
, ,
In th fate of
7. Company commanders will take General Kuropatkln was present on terest and speculation
Dorado: ; J.. M. .. Calder, Lucy of the end ot the week the Caflup
.El
which
the
Brescl,
assassin,
concerning
with them such company books ar the battleflld and Onerals Sakaloff
announced that Starring
numerous contradictory stories are Calder, Chlllicothe, Mo.; Claude Do-- Republican
may be required In camp, viz: Morn- and Kondratsvltch were wounded. Al
had disappeared, and that his friends
D.
Arm
J,
Klngsley,
Kan.;
ran,
Intertold.
been
It has
reported at
so that the Russian casualties were
ing report sick report, duty rost
were becoming uneasy, fearing that
vals that Brescl Is dead, but this Is strong, Denver W. II. Schiilts, Sanabout 2,000.
tactics and manuals.
he had met foul play.
Fe.
ta
The
probabili8. As the estimates for money to
The Japanese casualties were about not generally credited.
s
It Is now reported here that
j
I.
H.
L.
L.
New
Fisher,
Optic:
ties are that he Is still confined In
cover the expense of the encamp- 1,000."
was prearrangdisappearance
Albuquerque.
Bishop,
Is
prison and that be
totally mad as
Korea Safe.
ment have been sent in, the number
A. M. Saunders,: ed, and that he left with a large sum
Rawlins House:
j
been reported.
of officers and men, attending should
TOKIO, July 29. The steamship has
of money whlcfc be obtained through
Jefcrson City, Mo.
not be greater than the number here, Korea arrived from Yokohama this
11.
LORD DUNDONALD SAILS
Castaneda! I
;
Palmer, Kansas fraud. The story Is to the effect that
tofore reported as going.
She saw no Russian
morning.
FOR ENGLAND City; J. If. Lee Halromn, fisn Plcgi; tho cattlemen, who owned a small
9. Officers and men will receive
The weather was thick yesMONTREAL, Que., July. 29. Lord R, P. Johnson, Colorado Springs; W. herd of steers, mortgaged them, and
army pay and subsist- terday and to this she probably owes Dundonald, late commander-in-chieB, Kelly, Denver; Ike ITanicr, Cincln. no sooner was this done than be sob'
ence. By order of
her escape.
the bunch for a Rum at large as that
of the military forces In Canada, sail-- ' natl; 8. Wile, Cincinnati.
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Fall of Port Arthur.
Then
received from the mortgage.
on
for
ed
steamer
the
England today
I
Governor and Commander-in-Chief- .
SHANO HA!, July 29. A telegram
Judge Henry Waldo and W. E. Oort-ne- r he disappeared. One authority goes
. j
Tunisian.
W. II. WHITEMAN,
teceived here from Wei Hal Wei conreturned this afternoon from a so far as to say that Starring passed
14 flying trip to Santa Fe.
Adji'tant General, firms another telegram received to
Dtp tanks st Gehring's
through. Albuquerque last week on

TELEPHONE

ARRESTED

Lud-ber-

4

,

'

Rustled M6re

'

Cattle Rustlers

;

i,

1

-

Kuro-patki-

n

anti-boyco-

Prlnz-Helnrlch'- s

Honor King's Memory

Gae-tan-

o

ISH PLOT
Killing of Von Heine Supposed
To He Connected With

Cons-sjiirac-

4.f

5

y

of Last Summer

POLICE CAREFULLY
GUARDING
A

FACTS

n Itclgn oi'Ter-- i
I'lun To
or In Kiis.nU Ity Slaying; Km
,
tineiiior and
t'l-cut- e

jwi-or-

.MinixtcM

"

ST. PETERSBURG, July 29.
name of the assassin of Interior
iwter Von Phleve Is given by
Bourse Gar.ette as Prosoff, but
Is not confirmed by tho police

The
Min

'the
this
who

carefully guard whatever facts they
,
ascertained .
The public Is disposed to regard
the 'f:rlme as Intimately connected
with the
Terrorist plot
revealed last summer by the arrest
of Gerschunln, a Russian revolution
ary agitator,' at Kleff, where he or.
gaulzed an attempt on the emperor's
life during the ceremonies Incident
to the camming of St. Seraphim at
.

..

Saraoff.
The subsequent trial established the
fact that Gorschunln waa the head ot

a murderous conspiracy, the object be
Ing to create a reign of terror In Russia by killing ministers, governors
and the emperor himself. Tho per- pet rutors of the murder as well as
the victims were to be selected by
lot A long series of crimes followed this conspiracy.
Gerschunln (a Jew and former petty official at St. Petersburg) and two
others, one being a woman, were con- -'
vkt d and sentenced to death but
the emperor with Von Plehve's ac- - quiescence, commuted the sentence to
fifteen
Goryears'" Imprisonment.
schunln is now serving the sentence
at Schlusselberg prison.
The Wife', Sorrow.
ST
PETERSBURG,
July 29.
Madam Vonlehve
arrived here to.
day. At the sight of her husband's
remains she fell In a faint. She suffers from heart trouble.
The funeral of Von Plehve Is fixed;
for July 81. Requiem masses will '
be celebrated dally. Documents found
by the police show the existence ot
a wohlesale plot to murder the ministers but It did not include the em
There la nothing yet, bow- peror.
ever, to prove any connection with
the Gerschunln

V- -

i

'.

conspiracy.

Buy a nice summer suit at cost.1
Sold by The Lewis Shoe and Clothing1
Company.

Criminal Ecoapoa In
t
Garb Of a Woman

Jap-anes-

'

L

W-

PART OF

Be Considered

in this manner.
i
Fighting Reported.
CHE FOO, July 29. A junk containing thirty refugees from Port
Union DeArthur arrived here. The refugees Head of Teamsters'
report heavy fighting at Port Arthur.
fies Police Inspector Ami
Refugees from Port Arthur say the
(Jets hilled
Japanese lost a cruiser and gunbont
Thursday night by striking mines.
MEN INDICTED FOR

General Ordcra For
Las Vcrjao Encampment
The following general orders have
been issued from the adjutant gen-

day, from Che Foo to the effect that
Port Arthur bad been captured.
It is possible Wei Hal Wei bas
been In wireless communication with
the British fleet and Information of
the fall of Port Arthur was received

'

'

Star-ring'-

I

trev-ship-

f

,

'

an east bound Santa Fe train, clad la
women's clothes, snd that be carried
the money with bin). Peter Kitchen,
of Gallup, who holds a mortgage and
bill of sale on the cattle In question,
came to Albuquerque last Saturday,
and, through bis attorney, Col. K. W.
Dobson, fiiod
suit for replevin for
the stock, against one .Schuster, who
claims to boldt the bill of sale from
Starring.
All efforts to find any trace ot
Starring hive failed,' and it seems
probable that be is safely out of the
country. In this connection the somewhat remarkable story of the manner
'
of bis leaving Is told. It is said that
when be left Guam with the money
be went to Gallup and remained In a
rear room of a hotel there until the
No. 2 eastbound train on the Santa
Fe arrived. When be Issued from the
hotel It Is said ho was dressed in women's clothes and that he passed
through Albuquerque in that disguise.
An officer bas ieen sent to the
west with the replevin papera, but so- far as known here service ha not yet
been secured.

r
.

1

f--

!

v.'

LAS

VEOAS DAILY

DESCRIBES

First national Bank,

FIERI

The
Diligent and Persistent Work Done By
egate and By Western Congressmen

--

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STKEET- -

A. B. SMITH,

E

A

Vice-Preside- nt

GENERAL BWK1AG BISHESS TRANSACTED

01 TIME DEPOSITS

word, line and sentence of the bill,
aa It was afterwards enacted Into
law, except the nluth .auction, was
ISSUKSMMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
thoroughly discussed in all Its
bearings, and from all poHBtble
viewpoints.
At
It must be stated here that for
many years previously, several of the
VIA
GO
above mentioned gontlenienw partic,
ularly Newlundn, Hausbrough,
DuIJols, Warren and Shafroth,
had bills before congress on tho Irri
gation question, but nearly all of
which differed radically, and none of
VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
he
which comprised the Idea of
Tiickets
Liberal Slop-ove- r
Privileges apply on all First-dimmoney derived from tho sale of public
VIA
other
land as a fund to reclaim
lands, but nearly all of which asked
ITH- for a direct appropriation from conbill.
the case
The bill bivame a law on June H, gress for that purpose aa
of 'ten sections and In hte river and harbor bill. This
1902. It consist
more than two committee, which so met In Senator
little
but
occupies
t
and
pages of the law of that Warren' office throughout tho winter
Short snd Direct Line from 8f. Louis to Cmciiiuiili, Columbus, jfc
It doc not apply to the of 1001-2- , had all or these hllla besession.
Utsbtirg, WflsliinKton, rbllutlidphia, New York.
whole United Staled, hut only to iho fore It, and an unlimited amount of
arid and send arid sections of the literature, contributed by tho geologFreelierliiiinj? Clisir Cms to Louisville. Dining Curs a la carte. Jfe
country. It la not applicable to Tex- ical survey, and by all sorts of irri
For time tallies and World's Kuir Folders, address
as, because that great elate la Itsolf gation congresses, associations and
11
the owwr of all the publlo lands
bodies throughout the nation, These,
F. D. G1LDERSLEEVE,
contains.
bills and other Informal Ion before
Assistiint (ieneral Pnisenger Agent, Ht. Louis, Mo.
The act provide that all money tho committee were digested and disreceived from the ale and disposal cussed elaborately
from night to
S. M. SHATTUC,
of publlo land in ArUona, Californ- night by the members of congress
Room
Union
V.
4,
A.,
T.
Station, Denver, Colorado,
Monafter subia, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas.
present, and
tana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, committee wss sent out and reported
Oregon, later to the whole committee on a?
North Dakota, Oklahoma,
Bouth Dakota. Utah, Washington and phases of the irrigation question.
Wyoming, beginning with June 30,
I regret sincerely, that I am unable
1901, excepting certain feea and other to state from my recollection a to
STONFH
alight deduction, are reervd and what, member or members of this Inset aside In the treasury and to bo formal commllteo. first suggested the
known a the reclamation fund, to be
splendid idea of lining tho money
used for the construction of lrrlga
atlHlug from the sales of public
act,
New Machinery for Making Ctushrd Granite for
In
the
tion worka as provided
lands, as It I now being used. WhoU will be noticed that the act wa
ever suggested it deserves tho great-ru- t
dated back a year, and thai It la.
credit, because the bill In any
therefore, now but three year old, other form could not have become a
All Work Guaranteed.
The But Quality.
yet the fund already contain mora law. For years previously the agiWhenever an ltrl
than $25,000,000.
tation of the irrigation question had
ou
ICHtimutes giv
gallon project "la undertaken, ...under
work
a fear In the minds ol
en on In irk
ttlo the engendered
the act, the people who
iiml ston
eastern and southern members (f
hone 80
land that are Irrigated must pay
buildings.
that the effort would be but
l.a,.lr irk Ilia vnvjlnintnt fttiA flltlrA eongrett
an opening wedge for the west, which
cost of the enterprise In ten annual
they contended contributed but small
Installment, without Intercut.
revenue to the nation, to get in and
The entire act was frame)) by the
take from the national treasury year.
gentlemen here below mentioned,
ly an amount of actual cash beside
Just a It appear la the law, save which the enormous appropriation for
that the ninth section was added in rivers and harbors would look small.
conference, which provides Jhat at
As a consequence, the opposition that
period the
the cad of evi-rhad
developed against any sort of an
government niuat have spent In each
bill .was Intense. After the
state or territory. If there are feas- Irrigation
Idea of using the money arising from
at leant the
ible projecta there,
the sale of public lands was sug
amount of money that arose from the
gested, and after weeks of work, the
sale of landa therein. In about the
bill was framed, Representa
month of December, 1901, Itepresfn. present
Newlands of Nevada, who Is a
tive
tatlve Newtaml. now tenator,, of
N order to reduce our present large stock of
rich nian, gave a dinner at the
of very
HansborouKh
Nevada, Senator
New Wlllard hotel to all the members
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
North Dakota, DuBol of Idaho, Warof this committee and others, Includ
ial
inducement for the next sixty days a dis
ren of Wyoming, and Iteprciaeuta-tlvemany government official, mak
Mondtll of Wyoming, Shafroth ing
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
of about ISO
In all
et Colorado, Ileeder of Kansas. Jones ingAt this a party which lastedguests.
until
PER CENT on such well known makes as die
dinner,
of Washington, nad others, sent a
were
late
speeches
hour,
many
notice to 1) western members of
made, and tjia f ouudatton (or the
congress to meet In Senator War
of the bill, ..through the Inrun' room, In the north end of the passage of
fluence
members who heard tucli
r
caultol, on a certain evening, to
and others, was largely Inspeeches,
the matter of framing a proper
creased. Of course, the palm for the
Irrigation law. A good many senator
crowning Influence fur the passage
and memlier of the hnuae respondA good second-han-d
of the bill must be given to Presiupright, for $185.00.
ed toothat Invitation, Including myhi recom
dent
Roosevelt,
?ecaus
oak case, high grade
handsome
Almost new,
who thereself, and the memlier
mendation of it in M message to
meetto
attend theie
after continued
piano for $265.00.
that congress had the greatest ef
ing were those alove mentioned, and
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Senator Clinton of Montana, Kearn fect
a
committee
Informal
had
This
of Utah, Fooler of Washington, PatOrgans at your own price
terson and Teller of Colorado, Diet- final meet inn along In the late spring
AOI.ll ON KAHY I'AYMr.NTS 11V
rich of Nebraska, McCumhtr of North of 1902, at which there was a very full
member
had
and
each
attendance
Dakota, Mitchell of Oregon, Kltredge
r
of Bouth Dakota, Bard of California something to say in the way of an
ss
chance
for
tho
to
opinion
passing
and
Representatives Tongue and
Moody of Oregon, Martin of Stmt h the bill. Many senators prenciit gave
Dakota. Sutherland of Utah, Hell of It as their unbiased view (list the bill
Hmlth of could not pas the United State senColorado, and Delegates
New Mexico and ate. Borne hope was entertained be
Arizona, Rodejr-ncause of the fact that thu Irrigation-1s- t
Flynn of Oklahoma. To theie gentle
had thus far In tlie sesxlon pre
Do You Want tns Earthf
men, particularly to Newland, Hans.
The Optlo will do your Job printing
vented
the pasna;e of the river and
.
Phafroth
Warren.
The Earth I a new monthly illus in tha test
, trough, Mondetl,
possible style and at the
Imltois harbor bill, and there had been no (rated Journal, published by the SanGibson.
Hard,, PaMerson.
river
slid
In
bill
lowest
harbor
the
and
ran
truth
previous ta Fa. Tells th truth about the great
prices. The business man whe
mvself,
Rwder, Jones
fully be given credit for having done congress, ss Senator Csrter of Mon- southwest snd Callforn a the truth grieves because cltltens send for
the most work In connection with the tana, with a view to giving th racl Is good enough,
articles things la his Una to other cities and
Frequent
framing and paage of the great a lemon, had talked continuously for describing your part of the country.
then sends his own printing to some
law. Wo met In that room three sixty hours at the clna of tf,e fifty. Contains letters written by farmers,
time a week, and tat In sestlon from slth congress, when h wa leaving stockmen and
men who cheap eastern establishment where
that
IttMjy,
and
that
he
talk
kilted haw succeeded and who glva the rea the character of the work is cheaper
by
I o'clock until midnight of each
wetk, meeting for as much t four an appropriation of t;o,0rio,0or for on
why. Strong edlloruU and In than the price, It nothing If not I noon
nonUi. During, that tlmo every
((otilliui'd on l'sps S )
lerestlng miscellany.
ilstent
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Fair
World's
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a.m.
(Wednesday and Saturday) arrives J:,'S5 a. m., departs 4:10 a, m.

Waists worth,

No.

Will go

No.

1

4

X OHIO SOI

(daily) arrives 1:35 p. m

5.
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SIDEWALKS

CEMENT
BRICK

CEMENT WALKS
W. W. WALLACE

S
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PuAk 11

ten-yea- r

33A PER CENT OFF
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Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts

eon-aide-

and others.

Hiliiic Music I",

id

f

tf,

5oc. 00c, C5e,

2:00

p.m.

,

Nos. 3 and 4 California limiteds,
solid Pullman trains with dining, compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 has I'nUmim and tourist sleeping; cars to Chicauo, Kansas City and
Ht. Louis, and a Pullman cur f;:r Den
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m ar
riving at Pi i (.bio 5:00 a. ni Colorudo
Springs 6:.J.j a. m., Denver !i:'10 a. m.
No. 8 Jias Pullman aud tourist sleeping curs to Chicago and Kansas City.

at

La

Junta

10:30 a. m

con-

necting with No. iu3, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving ut. Pueblo 2:00 p.
in., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m., Denver (!:() p. in.
No. 1 litis i'ullinan and tourist sleep
ing cars for Southern California points
Ao. i lias J'ulliuan and
sleep
iiiff enrs for Northern California
it
iul
for
Ptillinun
car
El Pao
points,
mid City of Mexic- o- connection for
El Puso, Doming, Silver City aud all
points In Mexi (, Southern New Mexi
co und A rizoim.

J. LUCAS, Agent.

Low Rats to Pagosa 8prngs.
The D. & It. O. name a rate of
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to S
days. S. K. Hooper, 0. P. A. T. H
McBrlde. agent

til

(tltialu tr.

S.

f 1.00,

ate Wit

and
aud

$2.75
$2.00

$5 Silk Waists at $3.00
Skirts worth
$4 00, 83.00, $0.00

$1.25, $1.75, $2.00,

and $8.50

will go at

75c, !iOe, $1.40, $1.00, $2.25, $3.00, $4.00, $1.50

and

$0.00

All other goods iii the same proportion, We intend to make this sale a grert success, so don't miss
this sale, as it is money fit your pocket.

The People'
...

si

.,i

Denver & Rio Grande Ey.Co.
Scenic Lin of the World
The

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal oitius
J
mining camps nun agricultural manias m
Montana,
Oregon and Warning. on
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho,
a. m. aim arrive l o:v
as
e,
is. M.,
Trail depart irom Santa
p. m. daily except Sunday, making oonneotions with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern I'ulliuati Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect xysteui of
jl
Dining cars, serrice a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph up(.n application Foi
a
advertbiing matter, rates nod further information apply to

.....

1

f

;

i

kikI KorniKn

J.

F. N.

or ptioto ci jut litiuu iur i
for frte txtk

BUP
3

E Rosenwald

j

1

g5

f
f
fd

S. K. HOOPER
Genaral Pasmsniinr and Tloket
Asent. Denver. Colo.

B. DAVIS.

Local Agent,
M.

frereii)rt on patrnibllity,

Opposite U. S. Patent Utucs
WASHINGTON D. C.

50-an-

.

MM
model

$2.25

'

&

n fitly

1.75, 12.00, 82.25, 12.50, $2.75, $3.00

.$1.50

All $4.

to-in-

W.

f 1.50,

.9a, $1.10, $1.40, $1.50, fl.GO, $1,510, $2.00, $2.25

Cheap at
Will go at

No. 7 (daily) arrives 5:15"p. m, departs
5:40 p.m.
Nd. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
5u'(0 a. m , departs 5:35 a. ui.

Arrives

Waists and Skirts

A few Shirt Waist Suits left

OF THE CITY
of Las Vctriis,
eolors enameled finish,
iiKiiiiitctl on eauvns, edjjes Itoiind, size
34x30. For sale

One Dollar

at Optieolliee....

South Side

& Son,

REMARKABLE VALUES

.mwtwinmmmtiTmitTmmtiTmmmmmiwwtiytTTwtg

y

.75c, 85e, 08c, $1.00, 11.25,

departs

1

one-hal-

.

at

WEST IJOUND.

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

INTEREST PAID

Sumo one will yet realise the importance ol writing (ho blatory of the
work that led UP to the framing ana
the passage of the reclamation act,
and will d U from the official records. What I shall do la that restategard here la a mere orfband
ment of my recollection of the
tor; 8a I took part In It and saw It In
The law
the 6"th congress.
ha soften heen Justly characterised a
the greatest sine the homestead act.
I desire to glv credit to those members of congress to hoe energy the
nation, and the west In particular,
are Indebted, for lha ansaKe of the

No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m., departs
2:25 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m., departs
1:40

liALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Measures.
Scope and Object Of The Reclamation
Vast Benefit That Should Accrue To Territory

Sfau hter Sale of Ladie

EAST JiOUNO.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

Which is st ill in full bloom. Icdu tions in all
department is convincing the most skeptical.
For this week only, have arranged a real

Time Table.

Del-

EAST

OPPOSITION FROM THE

ft

Santa

N. M

OF LAS VEGAS.

By Delegate

1904.

THE"

GREAT IRRIGATION

POWERFUL

29,

Last Week of

ESTABLISHED 1476

DELEGATE RQDEY

JULY

FRIDAY EVENING,

OPTIC.

flffti yards Standard Prints, large
stock to select from, J) m
ten yards to a customer

Svin Bonnets
BEST QUALITY

2 for 25 Cents

discount any prices made on Ladies'
WE willA7aiata
KntVi in iralnn anrl niin.lit.tr Vin.tr- ing the largest stock in town. Seeing is Believing. COME AND LOOK

1777)

UUJJ

57
or Fruit of
yartlo Lonodalc
of the Loom Muslin for - . u

k

3

Remember the name This is Standard ten yards to a customer.

ONLY a small stock of
GOODS left,
which will be closed out
at very low prices to
clean up what's left.

66 TmBHtB

ENGLISH PERCALES, the best
made, 36 inches wide, which
we sell for 12ic regular,

Sdcc ial

84-- c

a

Remember these are
the BEST GOODS

Bun CUmirallfB 99

Dress Gingham a gingham that has a name, don't forget. Ask
for it. It's fast color and gives satisfaction.

ri4umiUiuiaiiiiiiiUiu.iimiiinuiiiiuuiiuuiuiiiiiiiUiiiK

fralt-ralscr-

s;

Table Linens, Towels, Napkins,

F

LI

DAFMWAI H

X.

ANY

PRICE

QAM
'Sjgsjsjr

HBlEWf-ONIIN-

CROFULA

C

SHOPMAH

Swollen glands, tumors, whiteswellitij;, sores, pustular
or scaly skin eruptions, fUIby muscles, brittle bones, weak
bodies, are some of
digestion, emaciated,

'..
ftfrfffn.h

Parents too closi-l- related bv the ties ot Mood, or
jj
tainted with consumption or blood poison may look for
often
sijrnsof Scrofula in their children. The iiddlc-age.ti&
have it, but children are the chief sufferers Scroful?
breaks down the vital forces,
Cleveland. Ohio, Aug-u.- t
11.1903.
and the DIoOU becomes SO I inherited Scrofula from my parents, and this
of oouras. weak, impure blood and a run.
weak and iiuoriudMi.uiH.hnui means, debilitated
oonditiouof the system. I have
dowll,
nourisll the body, 1 lie rem- - been under treatment of physician
for quite a
at different times, but their treatment
did
edv in nil Rrrnfiilrm aiin. period
like tha pood s s 8 tijd ,a,t
ndt do mo anythi
tionsraust ncone that purines winter when I took it. It promotes appetite and
Rives strength and eneriry, builds up
the diseased woou, DUUUStip diireation,
in every way, andin additloS
the ceneral health
the weak digestion, increases to being an excellent blood
purifier, it adds to Its
uocess
as
a
for 8crofula.
It dii more for
the appetite and triveS new me than
I have used, and with pleasure
any remedy
thing
commend it.
energy and strength to all i 122
mks.
Louise
cohsk
lirownell St.
life's forces. No medicine has
won so much fame a9 a blood purifier as S. S. S., and its tonic effects upon
the system are not equaled by any other remedy. It
makes the weak, tainted blood rich and strong, and
drives out of the circulation all tubercular deposits
.and morbid matter that cause the glandular swelling,
other horrible svuiotouis
sores, abscesses, tumors
that luaUe Scrofula so dreaded and dangerous.
Write us fully about vour case. Medical advice will cost von nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
itcd.

Dastardly Attempt Made
To Blow Up Santa Fe
Depot At El Paso With
Dynamite
Jennio Vernon, who, until a lew
a man,
days ago was supposed to be
and who passed as Thomas Maxf ield,
In
i3 dead at St, John's hospital
of 49
the
ago
at
Wyo.,
Cheyenne,
years. Several days ago a physician
was summoned to attend Thomas
Maxfield,' who worked In the Union
Pacific machine shops, and who
in South Cheyenne. The physicians made the startling discovery
that Maxfleld was not a man, but a
The woman did not deny
woman.
aslted the physician to
but
sex,
her
keep her secret.
She was talten to Uie men's ward at
the hospital suffering with cancer of
the Btomach, and there the attendants
ascertained that the patient was not
a man. She was removed to the woman's ward, where she gave her name
as Jennie Vernon. When informed
that she could live but a few hours,
she stoutly refused to divulge anything about herself and she died, keeping her secret.
Jennie Vernon,, masquerading as
Thomas Maxfleld, came to Cheyenne
several months ago and secured work
In the shops. She had been doing
hard manual labor all the time, no
one ever suspecting that she was a

t'Xp.f,

of motive power. John Forster, master mechanic in charge of Jhe shops
In Kansas City, said that the reduction was a general one over the system and that, in accordance with the
order froiv Mr. Nettlcton, twelve men
had been discharged from the Kansas
City shops. He said the order called
for a t per cent reduction.
-

great rain fell in the neighbor-aooof Chloride the other night and
the Arizona & Utah
In consequence
railroad was washed out In many
places. A large crew of men were
taken out from Kingman to repair
the breaks and trains are now running on scheduled time,
A

e

e

the first half of this year 1,0:57
miles of new railroad track were constructed compared with 2,221 in the
woman.
corresponding period of 1903. From
An effort will be made to learn this the conclusion may be drawn
something about Jennie Vernon's rela- that 1904 will show a decline in comtives and her past life.. The case ia parison with a year ago.
one of the stransest that ever came
Mrs. Jessie Miller, wife of Conducto the attention of the Cheyenne public.
tor Miller, expects to leave Albuquerque tonight on a pleasure trip to Cali'
Eight lare sticks of dynamite and fornia.

two dozen pereusiou caps were found
under the Sitnta Fe depot at El Paso,
Texas, yesterday, so arranged that any
heavy jar would have caused them to
explode with great loss to property.
a

O. P. Jones, manager of tha union
stock yard at Santa Fe returned last
evening from a trip to Kansas City
and other eastern points. He reports
that Kansas will have record breaking crops this ear in epite sf the
floods.

In

May Use Aerial

Torpedoes

Transfer Made.
LONDON July 23. The prohibition
The Carthage Coal Company and A.
conference
N. Hilton of San Antonio, transfer- imposed by The Hague
aerial
of
torpedoes
red to D. II. McMillan and others upon the. discharge
their coal lands at Carthage on July from balloons or flying machines will
11. The Victor Coal Company, who
expire by limitation tomorrow. Engis building a railway to Carthagee, lish military and naval experts are
also held an option on the same prop- now speculating on the possibility of
erty and have enjoined the original either of the belligerents in the far
owners from completing the transfer east embracing the opportunity to
to McMillan and others. The hearing add new terrors to the warfare in
ou the Injunction will be before Judge Manchuria.
It ia known that both
Parker at Las Cruces next Saturday, the beseigers and the besciged at Port
H. M. Dougherty representing the Arthur are supplied with observation
Victor company and Attorneys Speiss, balloons which might euhlly be con
Childera and Hawkins, the McMillan, verted into engiue of deadly destrucinterests. It is rumored that both tion.
parties will build railways Into CarthIt was with the greatest difficulty
age, thus showing the importance of that the powers represented at The
the coal fields In question. The Victor Hague conference, through their milcompany have other large coal Inter- itary delegates, managed to reach an
ests there and the legal fight now on agreement u,ion rules governing war,
la only for possession of the Hilton and this rart'.cular se3t!on was bit
property which Is now being operat- terly fought over, althougj it Is one
ed.
of the Tew hich the British aad
United States governments accepted
Want Western Rates Reduced.
without reservation. To make easif r
CHICAGO, III., July 29. It Is the the reaching of an agreement as to
prevailing opinion that the recent the use of aerial warships it was de
change In rates and basing centers on termined that the rule should be
the part of the northern lines, where- tried for a period of five years, and
by the rates from Chicago and the it Is this period which expires tomormiddle west were shifted for the ben- row and leaves the fighting nations
efit of the manufacturers east of this free to use aerial torpedoes, flying
city, will be duplicated by the roads machines and dirigible balloons with-ou- t
operating from Chicago to' the Pad- violation of the rules of war.
flc coast.
It now develops that other trans- MEETING OF BAPTIST
WORKERS' INSTITUTE.
continental lines have been importunLEAGUE CITY, Texas, July 28.
ed hy
river retailers
and jobbers to reduce freight rates Many visitors are here for the meet
tHe
generally from points east of Chicago Ing of the Workers' Institute of
and change the basing rate to New Union Baptist association, whlcfc wffl
trans-Missou-

York, This would mean a general be in session during the next three
change In rates .'torn points east of days. The opening takes place In the
the Missouri river to Pacific coast ter- First Baptist church this evening
when Rev. McNew delivers the con-veritory.
ion sermon.
o
Richard Outterman has accepted a
J. W. Orchard of Estancla, in the
position as messenger with the Santa
Ye office of the Wclla-FargExpress employ of the Santa Fe Central rail
on
Company, succeeding John Bell, who way, was In Santa Fe yesterday
has taken the messenger run on the business.
branch between Santa Fe and Lamy.
Bronchitis for Twenty Years
Ray Rlvcnburg, who had the branch
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville,
run, has been transferred to the Silver 111., writes: "I had bronchitis for
City branch. E. Herman, who has twonty years and never got relief unbeen serving as acting agent at the til I URed Foley's Honey and Tar which
Is a sure cure."
Santa Fe depot at Raton, has been
Mr. and Mrs. N. Salmon and daughpermanently transferred to that place
from Lamy station. Frank C. Dottle-bacter have returned to Santa Fe from
who. has been employed In the Jemez, San Antonio and the Sulphur
and
Lamy depot, succeeds Mr. Herman as Springs, where Mrs. ; Salmon
the
agent at the latter point.
have
been
past
spending
daughter
i.
two months. '
has been a small, but gen, There
eral reduction in shop forces on the
Ten thousand demon, gnawing at
St. Louis & San Francisco and the one's vitals couldn't be much worse
Chlcsjro & Eastern Illinois systems, than the tortures of Itching
piles.
In accordance with an order from W. Vet there's a cure, Doan's Ointment
A. Jfettloton,
general superintendent never falls.

Colonel W. H. Greer returned yesterday to Albuquerque from an Inspection trip of his several cattle
properties.

Safeguard the Children.'
Notwithstanding all that Is done
by boards ct health and charitably
inclined persons, the death rate among
small children ia very high during the
hot weather of the summer months
In the large cities. There is not
probably one case of bowel complaint
in a hundred, however, that could tot
be cured by the timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and lJiarrhoca
Remedy. Mr. Frank FJggs, of Frank-IinvlllN. Y., in speaKtng of this
remedy said: "I have found It expedient to have a Biipply of Chamberand Diarrhoea
lain's Colic, ChoU-rRemedy on hand. It has been a family
safeguard and while especially beneficial to children, it is equally good
in adult cases. I recommend it cheer
fully and without reservation." For
sale by all Druggists.

Two Bottles Cured Him.

"I was troubled with kidney complaint for about two years. writes A.
If. Davis, of Mt. Sterling, Ia "but
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure
Sound
cfTected a permanent- cure."
kidneys are safeguards of life. Make
the kidneys healthy with Foley's Kid-

IHEfpURE

ney Cure.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
IN G
Children, successfully used by Mother
In
Child
the
nurse
a
for
years
Gray,
ren s Home In New YorK, cure rev- Horseshoeing;
erishness, Bad Stomach, Teething
move
uie
and
U
libber Tires,
Disorders,
regulate
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are
Wagons Marie to Order,
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
WiKoit Material,
as milk. Children like them. Over
Heavy Hardware,
10,000 testimonials of cures. They
never fail. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
Carriage Painting
Address
Ask today. Sample Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Mountain Ice

BLAGKS MITH

Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N, Y.

W. Records, master mechanic of
tho Santa Fe Central, left fur his
headquarters in Kstancia last iitnht.
after a day with Albuquerque friends.

J.

1 THAT MADE

v

Vour Investment Guaranteed

z.

Less

Stamm
a six
for
left Albuquerque- yesterday
weeks' visit In S.t. Louis and Chicago,

tI
t

Misses Sadie and

Clotilda

"

AGUA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,

OfFIOEi

.

M.

FOR SALE

Tif Pr of, Eleotrlo Llfhted.
SiMm Hasted, Centrslly leostad. 1
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
indigestion.
Lo.rfe S&mpla Room for Com- - T
With its companions, heart burn,
marelal Man,
Superintendent John Stein of tlio flatulence, torpidity of the liver, consT
Arnarloan or European Plan,
the
was
in Albuquerque tipation, palpitation of
heart, poor
Harvey system,
Justice
blood, headache and other nervous
yesterday.
GEO. K. ELLIS.
symptoms, sallow skin, foul 'tonsue,
offensive breath and a legion of other
Proprietor and Owner J
Subpueua
Cheerfully Recommended for
ailments, Is at once tho most wideSummons
Rheumatism.
and
destructive
malady anions
O. G. Iligbee, Dnnville, Ills., writes, spread
Writ of AHschinont, Original
Herhlnw
The
American
people.
Dec. 2, 1901: "About two years ago the
treatment
will cure all these troubles.
Writ ot Attachment, Duplicate
iwi
"V
I was laid up for four months with
5()e bottle.
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
I
tried Ballard's Snow
rheumatism,
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
THE
Aairlavlt hi Attacliment, Duplicate,
Liniment; one bottle cured me. I
can cheerfully rccommrna It to all
Summons, Original
MOST COMMODIOUS:
J Garnlsbee
Darby A. Day has returned to Al- j,
suffering from like affliction." 2&c,
Garnishee
Summons,
Duplicate
businwis
from a
50o, $1.00.
trip jj, DINING ROOM
buquerque
J
Bond in Attachment
For Sale at Dopoi Drug Store.
through southern New Mexico.
Execution
...AND,..
to Garnishee to Pay
Rev. J. A. PIcard of Helen was Baseball Players and Foot Racers!
J Order
J MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
Garnishee Itecelpt
Louis J. Kruger,
an Albuquerque visitor yesterday,
long W
T
ri-rdistance foot racer of Germany and L .It
m TUB
Affidavit In Replevin
nil- - viii
ji
writes, Oct, 27th, 1901:
Cure of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten Holland,
Bond In Replevin
AT
IS
FOUND
J
weeks'
"During my training of eight
j,
Years of Suffering.
Writ of Replevin
"I wish to say a few words In praise foot races at Salt Iake City, in April
Appearance Bond
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cnolera and last, I used Ballard's Snow Liniment
Peace Bond
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Mrs. Mattle to my greatest satisfaction. ThereA
.
.r.
LinCriminal Warrant
Burge, of Martinsville, Va., "I suf- fore, I highly recommend Snow with
fered from chronic diarrhoea for ten iment to all who are troubled
Criminal
Complaint
or
rheumatism."
bruises
years and during that time tried var- sprains,
Mittimus
... CENTER STREET,
ious medicines without obtaining any 25c, 50c. S1.00 bpttle.
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
Appeal Bond
permanent relief. Last summer one
ot my children was taken with cholNotice of Attachment
era morbus, and I proct ed a bottle of
Mrs. R. W. Noble of Temple, Tex.,
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
TO
MEET
ANT
ir YOU ARE
J Notice
this remedy. Only two doses were re- Is visiting Mrs. C. C, Minnis of. Alfor Publication
quired to give her entire relief. I
THE
AT
DEPOT
FRIENDS
Venire
then decided to try the medicine my- buquerque,
TAKE THEM TO
Notice of Garnlshffl't on Eiec
self, and did not use all ot one bottle
before I was well and I have never One .Lady's .Recommendation 8o!d
DUVALL'S...
Forthcoming Bond
since been troubled with that comFifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
3 Indemnifying Bond
ronA
Stomach and Liver Tablets
plaint One cannot say too much in
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes of Z 000D DINNER.
favor of that wonderful medicine.'
This remedy is for sale by all Drug- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
General
of
Tablets) on the recommendation
gists.
one lady here, who first bought a box
Warranty Deed
B. II. Newlee of Las Vegas is In of them a bout a year ago. she never
Warranty Deed, Special
and
her
of
on
matters.
tires
business
neighbors
telling
Ahihquerque
Warranty Deed, Corporation
THE
friends about tho good qualities of
Quit-claiDeeJ
these Tablets. P. M. Shore, Druggist,
Croup, .:
The
Deed
Ind.
purRochester,
pleasant
IIWU1U
Mortgage
I
mucous
twiiJ
of
O
Is a violent inflammation the
9
gative effect of these Tablets makes
Deed in Relinquishment
membrane of the wind pipe, which them a favorite with ladles everyMining Deed
sometimes extends to the larynx and where. For sale by ail druggists.
Assignment of Mortgage
one
Is
bronchial tubes; and
of the
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
F. It. Richards and wife of San
most dangerous diseases of children.
visitors 8
Chattel Mortgage
It almost always comes on in the Marelal were Albuquerque
'A
Chattel Mori gage, with Not
night. Give frequent small doses of yesterday.
j
OTCRS THE BEST 6ERVICK
Power of Attorney
Ballard's Horebound Syrup and ap'0S3IBLC TO ST. LOUIS
Bill of Sale
Chamberlain's .Colic, .Cholera .and 3
ply Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
l The rmaeo System Tsavtssta
Diarrhoea Reineay.
Bill of 8ale, bound stock
to the throat. 25c, 60c, 11.00.
This remedy Is cortain to be needed
THE FOLLOWING STATES;
Lease, long and short form
In almost every home before the sum-mp- i
Lease, M'rb'dlse end Per. IVty
Indiana
Illinois
la nvnr. It can always be depend
Mr. and Mrs, Frank S. Davis of El
and
Deed
severe
most
In
Trust
even
the
ed
upon
will
Paso, formerly of Santa Fe,
Mississippi Kansas
cases. It la especially
dangerous
Title Bond to Mining Property i
leave the Pass City In a day or two valuable
for summer disorders In
Tennessee
Arkansas
Contract of Forfeiture '
for a visit ot two months' duration children.
It Is pleasant to take and
Bond ot Butcher
Missouri
Alabama
to give prompt relief
never fall
at their old home In Paris, Mo.
savt
Protest
It
now?
not
may
it
buy
Why
Oklahoma
Indian Ter.
life. For sale by all Dru.-- glsts.
Notice of Protest
Night Was Her Terror
Texas
"I would cough nearly all night
Warranty Deed, Spanish
and merlong," writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate, R, II. Holler, postmaster
Carta de Venta
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly chant at Cabezon, Is in Albuquerque
THE SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED,
ot Locatlen
Transfer
get any sleep. I bad consumption so on business.
K annus Clly at A.SO p. m,
,
M ill I.L.
H,.,liii,ll.ll.
bad that if I walked a block 1 would
Ackaowledgement for Power of At
I.
i Mrmiilno,
Inula,
llirmlnchani, A I lo
cough frightfully and spit blood, but
I' ..m lllu buiI all
torney
Ilia
l .'in
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
points
when all other medicines failed, three
SfHItlM'HHt.
Marriage Certificate
Fair
World's
a
illustrated
handsome
!
i:i
to
runt
all points North,
jj
11.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Dls
!:
HouilMiiui
a
of Sale (under law Feb., IB)
ami
Souiii.
Bill
Hoiuli,
r
three-colocovery wholly cured me and I gained pamphlet containing a
map
of Labor
68 pounds." It's absolutely guaran
Proof
:
i
.
.
Grounds
..
and
and
Fair
the
of St. Louis
iiitsiii-ir
isrorawtios, atslf M
teed to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Acknowledgment
Yiewg of the principal buildI
O W MSSTIK, OtNi.M. AarNT.
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
AeknowteJrment, CorporaUoa
OiMvr.a, Cat.
Troubles. Trial bottles free at all ings. A copy free upon request. P.
fj
Authority to Gather Live Stock
I. OS'SE, 0T. Pais- SotMT
P. Hitchcock, O. V. Ah Denver, Colo.
Drug Stores.
'
alT UKC ClT. WTIft, I Option, Real Estate
OMN, OtNC.at Aof NT.
I Official Bond
tc, atoNTam, f
Affid't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
uns1 w.s '';"
-

60c per 100 lbs
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Affidavit

Non-Miner-
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COLLEGE,

r.u

Las Vegas

Sacnttv Fe. New Mexico.
The .46th Vear

-

Begins Sept. 1, 1001.

Ths Collctr in empowered by Ihw to isiue Flrst-Clan- n
to its readmit, which (rtill-Htby Hobwl Directors in the Territory of Now

OortlfioatB
orn'
honored

Toaoh

'
are
.Mexico.

to be

BRO. DOTULPH. President,

tra

fhnnalll

Roller

Mills

J.R.SMITH, Prsa

4 t
tf
T

f

J

Wholesale and IMatl Dealer la
FLOUR, GRAIIAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT. ETC

tirlc.

tt

Apposrance Bond, Dls't Uourt
GaniUhee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oatk

irwwim

unl.l fur Mltllna Wheat
Colorado Hwd Wbt (or Sale Lm Maasoa
LAS VEOAS, N. M,

Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy

,

1

'
'

J
,

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch let
Justice's Docket,
U
Justice's Docket, 8 1 1x14 Inch
Record for Notary Public
t
A True Bill
to
Law
Minora)
(Pro.
Springer
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attaitoamf,
v

It

Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attsnkaasl
Duplicate.
Citation
M
Constable'
Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
- .

Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty
Sheep Contracts

Claim

"1

Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor'! Book Oovetw
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
BUerllf's Day Book
Receipt Books .
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note
Location Certificate Lode Clalsae
Furnished Room Card

For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large
Lithe, Mining Stock Oertllkwtt
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal
Bills of 8ale Books
Escrltura Oarantlsada
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration ot Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriffs Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justlee
Court

Timber Culture Affidavit
Witnesses to Pay Roll
OrJers to Pay Witness
Quit Claim Mining LoeatiOM
YlUe Bond Mining Property
Notice ot Mining LocaUoM
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final
Homestead Application
Homestead Affldavtta
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statement

Write for Complete Price List.

X

Jr.

i'

Document Blanks

CLAIRE
FE.ON.

.

a

Dan's Hack

SANTA

than 50 lbs

'

lev;:

.

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb
'200 to 1,000 lbs, "
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs. "

Grand Ave and Fomitian Sqnare.

I HOTEL

S

RETAIL PRICLSs

Th A. C. SchmidtShop.

During the summer klduey irrogu
larltles are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by uslni
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.

FAMOU

ff

HENRY LORENZEN

Did you know the Aetna Building
Treat Your Kidneys for RScan atls.n
; When
association pays 6 per sent on
you are suffering from rheumatism, the kidneys must be attendspecial deposits T Before placing
ed to at once so that they will elimyour money elsewhere see as and
inate the uric acid from the blood.
get best interest
Foley's Kidney Cure is the most efGeo. H. Hunker. Sec,, Teeder Blk.
fective remedy for this purpose. R.
T. Hopkins, of Polar, Wis., says. "After Tinsuecesisrolly doctoring three
years for rheumatism with the best CALL,
doctors, I tried Foley's Kidney Cure
and it cured me. I cannot speak too
highly of this great medicine," It
purifies the. blood by straining out
FOB ALL OCCASIONS
Impurities and tones up tho whole
Phons 1'
system, Cures kidney and bladder
troubles For sale by Depot Drug
OfhYe at Stable of Coolev i'Mllier.
Store.

LAS VEGAS"

if

-

:
a

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

LAS VJ2GAS
ANOTHER CHANCE FOR PARKER.
Vp to this time Judge 1'arker lias
not expressed hi views on any
except to say in a telegram to

he Satin (Optic.
1679.

ESTABLISHED
PUBLISHED

sub-jec-

BY

the nominee as an act of
s not on
Hut th.ro
that the con- I chance in ten thousand
.ItA llullV I
would dare withdraw the
.
To do that would simply
umnJ'ail-.be to open the doors to chaos and a
Aii- A.
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The Weekly Optic.
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One Tnar
Six ttuattot
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SubMTilxr In Arri'HrH
"

fVWtit

ar&wnt

bedmiiucd (mm ttie Ut and their
Biased la tb banua of omiImcMmd
should report

tti

ciuntttiaT-rooo- i

Any irnwv'irhy 'w InalMniUm on th
art of carrtem in liir deltvury of 1 ne optic.
a
can bay" Tlie Opi.lt; cltillvervd
to Uimr dfuita In any mnoi tliecii by the
earrwini Oritur ur complaint can be made
tf leleunona, utMUi. or Is oeraiin
Ntara-lair-

FRIDAY EVENING. JULY 29, 1904.
All stakes are rare these

road. will

day.

load to La
during encampment week.
All

Vegas

There lg Btlll a lot of cleaning up to
be done before encampment week.
Is said, though not officially, that
Saturday of encampment week la to

It

l

governor's day.'

Ceremonies differ In every' country
but true poll tenons is everywhere the
same, says Goldsmlrtu
Laa Vegas must make the most favorable impression possible upon, the
hoots of visitors during the encampment week.

Judge 1'arker Is a flu, strong
swimmer, but he will need a life preserver before he ventures Into tb
November

billows.

Judge Parker pam

the pinto In
t
Ksopus on Sundays, but Titos.
will do the plate parsing In the
nation On week days.

in(,fc)liw"1)y

gtcu-ra- l

Judge

party

1'ark-

er bad the convention tight, and he
knew if. lint as his radital jiddUkw
to the party platform I balled as a
dlxplay of hcroluin, he will have a
chance - in bis' first remarks, ,tatha
to recast
people o ft he VnlUxI Stat
the platform in other respects.
Is he ready to subscribe to the
plank in the democratic platform declaring that "we denounce protection
a a robbery of the many to enrich
the few"? New York, Connecticut,
New Jersey, Maryland, West
Virginia and Delaware figure in the dem
ocratic, estimates, but ull are bimy
states
in manufacturing Industries.
Workmen engaged in them 'Bet the
!ict wane In the world on account
of the protective
policy of the re
publican party. They will not sub
wrlbe to the latent democratic doc?
trine that "protection Is a robbery of
the ninny' to enrich the few".
At
they have never yet embraced
that Idfft. So Parker. In blH first
Hpeech or letter, has an opportunity
for another burst or courage,
He
Van ny that he reftnrdu protection as
firmly and "irrevocably
established,
nd so
Just ag much as the
eiild etamlaril, no more, no leu, A
democratic ronnresa end firesltlont
coold rhnntc It all. As far as the
latent demncratle platform Is concern
ed, they could do
they pleae nbont
lb
ctirrencv: and they wouM be
bound to trrnt protection ns the rob
bery of the many to enrich the few.
unlcng Parker ndds a toleRrnphle or
ether proviso of W own. and Rota
mn more prnlse for manly conrape.

FRIDAY EVENING.

RDKFTS

PURIFICATION

THE OPTIC

wie

OPTIC.

JULY 29, 1904.

SKIN AND BLOOD

t

COMPANY the convention, as toon as be had the
nomination clinched, that, he regarded tbe gold standard as firmly and irrevocably established, ay the Globe.
Demociatfe papers laud
Ettirrrd at the jmttojlrt at Liu Vegnt
ttetrnd-cia- n
matttr.
"i
?!JAfcl4',!t revision of the party

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.)
L. R. ALLEN, Bu.ln..a Manage'
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Chicago Grain and Provision.
NEW YORK, JiJy 29. Stock 'sum

mary:
stocks

In London

about

par.
Labor: situation generally better.
Atchison official
by
encouraged
crop outlook.
Large shipments of Pennsylvania
stock to foreign investors reported.
Anthracite coal situation increas
ingly unsatisfactory.
Dun's crop report anticipates
a
yield of 600,000,000 bushels of wheat.
Thirty-seve-

Lv

ridge

.

Krloco ind.

toaU for

n

Daily Schedule of Street Car
Company.
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prd

American
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Soil
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at iifu
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$1.00

Sn!4 tiimifhnnt
h wnrM. CnUrara KuMiltrnt, Mr.
form OJ UwcoiaU CtaM4 Piila, 9U., iwr vial uf m
.
Mm. i.pitm i i.oiiwiii. hi i nuw.
ifiHini.nl,
ItmiM Ht t I'sri. A l(u 1t It Pant HMfn. W ColluuL-l'ctl-- r liruc and Chaw. I orp.. nnh rrnpa.
Snuiwitt Siooa Pun&eauoa."

Thi? projected railroad
elKOwhere In thlg Issue
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Utilcafto A Alton Cooi
0. V I
Oolo. Sou

Hu-

Thousands of the world's best people have found instant relief and speedy
cure by tbe use of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills In the most torturing
and disfiguring of Itching, burning and
scaly humours, eczemas, rashes, Itch
lugs and inflammations.
Thousands of tired, fretted mothers,
and disfigured babies,
of
of all ages and conditions, bave certified to almost miraculous cures by the
Cuticura remedies, when the best medical skill bad failed to relieve, much
less cure.
Cuticura Treatment Is local and constitutional
complete and perfect,
pure, sweet and wholesome. Buthethe
anVcttid surfaces with Cuticura Koap
and hot water to cleanso tbe skin of
crusts and Bcales and softeo tbe thickened cuticle, dry without bard rubbing,
and apply Cuticura Ointment freely to
allay Itching, Irritation and Inflammation, and soothe and heal, and lastly
take Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool
and cleanse the blood, and put every
function In a state of healthy activity.
More great cores of simple, acrofulous
and hereditary humours are dully made
by Cuticura remedies than by all other
blood and akin remedies combined, a
often sulllclent to core
single set
the most distressing cases when all
else falls.
(n

V

Olose

.

nutarrti-ai-

of Hair

TREATMENT
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o. at
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ew

rlliKk, tOijlo i'tiona) 8 0. La Vrsas fbone
llu.) uvfr ttieir cub orirme
from
I'irK. )'hlrittii and Culoralu Springs: corren-Ifmurof the firm of
A Hryn N. V".
nii C'l'leitt-n.en:tr New York Mck
and Ohlnato Roanl of TraOn. and Wm.
K.i it! A Co.. Huiikera nt Hroktirs. Uoloradc

u

loss

Eyes Tested
OjstiQai epnR ag 4
New Lcnsea
Optical Work

it

Cleanse the Skin, Scalp
and Blood

mours with

Voric tuialt
notation
Brrnt.. (nrobnii lib

folluwiiiy
rowlntl nr Liv
tr B.iard
of Tr .doj nnins t a id

Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Pills

Of Torturing, Disfiguring,

New
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9:00
9:15

1::
1:45

4:00
4:15
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4:45
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1:50

Hot .Sntigs....Ar
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Ar Lv 9:45 2:15
Hot Spring!)
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9:55
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10:05
10:20
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

2:25 4:55
2.:i0
2:.'l

I Manzanares
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5:C.)
5:05
5:20

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

Picnic bams at lowest possible price

at Everett's

Teachers' County Institute.
Notice is hereby given that the
county Institute for school teachers
will commence on August 13, 1901,1
continuing for two weeks. Charges
will be one dollar for each person.
The institute will be conducted in the
public school building In district No.
4. Las Vegas. Immediately after the
Institute la closed, examination of
teachers will take place.
Dated, Las Vegas. N. M., July 19,
1904.
J. M. QUI N TANA,
County School Superintendent

week In July show an average gross
decreaso of 1.83 per cent.
Light demand lor stocks In loan
crowd but at eel preferred In large
demand.
Revival of rumors of the association
of' Metropolitan with
Twenty-fivihouuml ahares each,
Steel common and preferred, taken In
Notice For Publication.
past few days for a Pittsburg direc
Homestead Entry No. 5283
tor.
nbor leaders discouraging'' anthra- pon8rtlll,?nt ot t,ie Interior, Land Of- tlco at Santa Fe, N, M July 27,
clto alriko talk,
I
130i- Hunks gained
from
Notice is hereby given that the fol- since Friday $1,930,000.
Rumors 'revived of consolidation of I ,owIng named settlor has filed notice
of "Is Intention to make final proof in
Wabash and Missouri pacific.
Twelve Industrials advanced. 90 per ""Dport of his claim, and that said
I
cent.
proof will be made before probate
Twenty active railroads advanced cIerk of San M'R"6' county, at Laa Ve1.46 per cent.
gas, N. M on September 9, 1904; viz:
Jcsua Lopez for the nw
section
12, township 11 N range 13 E.
New York Stocka.
He names the following witnesses
CHICAGO, July 29,-- The
grain and to
prove his continuous residence up
provision market closed today as
on and cultivation of said land, viz
Hllarlo Lopez, 0f Sona, N. M.
Wheat July, 97 7 8c; Sept., 90
Patroclnlo Paco, of Sena, N. MY
90 3 Sc.
Atllano Qulntnna, of Sena, N. M.
Corn-J- uly,
49
8S?49
Sept.,
Fermln Romero, of Sena. N. MY
49
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Oats July, 41 14c; Sept., 33

CULTIVATORS, MOWERS

AKES

I

Stock

;

J

tirely feasible. Tli0 company, which
in neither Kantn Vo nor Rock Island,
DEALERS IN .
means biisines; If the road Is built
All Kindt of Native Products,
It will be an Important link In die
A SERIOUS DANGER.
i.
ni
McCormick'i Mowers and Harvestlnj Maii
.
Aln-aiTthe democratic papers are "horieit lima across tlie couthietit. It
Montreal will be 300 years old In
chinery and Repairs
mean
more for Lo
'October, 1909. That's nothing.1 to pointing to the fact that there are not would, of courso,
Threshers, Rakes,
Gray'
than
could
Vegna
be
calculated.
as
boast of, as Henry G. Pavla will be
many sheep in the United States
Bain Wagons,
180 years old in October, 2009
as there were last year and arguing
The Kansas City Journal is authorGrain and Wool Bags, Bale Tics, Fence Wire. Nails
that tbe policy of a tariff on wool Is a
ity for the statement that the South
Mr. Cleveland's prestige is threat
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Wentertt
men
well under American volcano,
fallacy.
Popocattipetl, has
ened since the magazines have put stand
has been a falling been
Grain and Feed.
there
why
Hay,
Tom Lawson's line of amalgamated
bought by New York capital.
off In tbe number of sheep as the
who
to
Ists,
It
homo
propose
bring
adjective before the public.
ranges have become abridged and and place It In
with
competition
two
New Mexico papers ap- they know, too, that never has the Ilotirke Cofkran.
jv One or
peared to feel very Joyful over the Induatry been aa profitable a during
Governor Odell has no objection to
prospect of trouble for this) city over the last eight years of republican
tbe encampment Question.
rule. The wool men of Now Mexico Mr. Root, but promise to retire from
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXIOO.
were nearly starvej out when the poll He if the former
secretary of
There are too many public and pri
war Is nominated for governor of
rate Institutions receiving aid from democrats were last In power. Wool New
York. Another
Is a safe mark for the tariff reform- argument In
the territory say tbe Albuquerque
Monarch over pain. Burns,
Scott's Sanfal-Peps- ln
era, It Is a product of the poor man lavor of forcing the nomination, It
cuta,
Capsules
Citisen and the Citizen U right.
while 'he sugar and other privileged necessary, upon Mr. Root.
spraina, atlngs. instant reliet Dr
A POSITIVE CURE Thomas'
Electric OIL At any drug
The Japs are thorough reformer. products of the rich southern sen
For Inflammation orGatarrtiol
Rain Plenty at Hadley.
ln BlaiMrr and ilmwd Kid. store.
They have decided to dispense with ator must not be taxed.
MO CUSS MO PAT. Carat
HADLEY, N. M.. July 23, 19U4.
qnli'kly and nemmnrntty tha
New Mexicans are not In danger of
their method of writing In hieroglyworat rant of Saoaaorrho
We are having plenty of ra'u lure
ana vim, no Biaiur 01 now
In
favor
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B. C. Herlow

use, and in years to come ali the naney would again be back in the treasury. When Ve found a member so
opposed as that he would listen to no
sort of argument on the subject, we
hunted up particular bills that he was
Interested in,' and then told him we
had 100 votes to help kill his private
measure, and that we would do It wtlh-ou- t
hesitation if he continued to be so
unreasonable as to oppose such a Just
measure as the Irrigation law.. This
brought them to time.

Rodey Describes
Irrigation Fight

has gone to Santa

(Continued From Page Two.)
rivers and harbors. At this final meeting it was suspected that the lesson
thus taught the east might, considering that this bill asked for no direct
appropriation of national funds, induce the. opponents of Irrigation to let
our bill pass. It was agreed that no
effort, save to get votes pledged for
it, should be made for the passage of
Uie bill in the house until after It had
passed the senate. Mondell, of Wyoming. Reeder, of Kansas, and myself
were a committee on the floor of the
house, whose business it was there-

Fe.

Mrs. Har.-- y Kelly spent
In
Santa If?.
yesterday
Father Manalari, of Albuquerque,
went home tbla afternoon.
A. Mennett returned from a southMr. and

ern business trip this afternoon.
,W. B. Kelly, a well Known traveling

men from Denver, Is here today.
Miss Linero ft. Normal student, left
'
last evening for her home In Tularosa.
B. H. Newlee and his engineering
crew returned from the south last
night.
2 Mr. and Mrs. Harry. W, KeNy re after to diacuas-ihirrigation project
turned thia afternoon for a visit In with Its opponents, learn the names
Santa Fe. '
of its friends, and report to Mondell
$ Mrs. Fred O." Marshall returned this from
day to 'flay.
afternoon from her visit in southern
In the meantime, Hansbrough and
California.
the other friends or .the bill in the
Misses May Saunders and Myrtle senate were laying low, and discussHickox left this afternoon on a visit ing the matter quietly with its friends
to Denver.
and Its enemies. One day, about four
Chas. Major, western representative weeks after the bill had been Introof a big Boston wool firm is up from duced in each house, Senator HansAlbuquerque.
brough, finding a lull in senatorial
D. C. Deuel and Major A. H. Whit-mor- proceedings thought to bring on the
drove over to the La Cueva war by calling up the irrigation bill,
ranch today.
and did so. The president of the
and senate announced the request for
Seward
Messrs.
tloodwin,
Brcokway accompanied H. E. Blake unanimous consent of the senator
out to the' copper district today.
from North Dakota, and the readMiss Myrtle Duerr left last even. ing clerk read the bill.
"Ing for the Grand Canyon to take Every friend of the bill sat stock
still, waiting to see who of its opponcharge of tUo Harvey curio room.
Engineer Martin and family, who ents would fire the first gun against
have been camping In the mountains it. The attendance in the chamber
for a month, returned to the city to- was large, yet, although the president
in the senate held his gavel in the air
day.
Colonel Uetmts returned this after- after uttering the momentous words:
noon from Logan, Colo., Ho expects "la there objection?" to the utter asto leave in a few days for Los An- tonishment of the friends of the measure no one arose to object. Down
geles.
Mrs. Mary Teats, of Los Angeles, came the gavel aiyl the clerk again
who will speak at the M. E. church to- reported the bill. It went clear through
night arrived from" the south thN af- tho readings by detail, and In two minternoon.
utes had passed tho senate.
Miss Bessie Walters one of the
Its friends nearly fainted, so great
pupils of the Summer School, left iwas their astonishment. Pases ran
last evening on, No. 7 for her home from the senate over to the house,
'and in a few minutes the friends of
In Cloudcroft.
Miss Harrison, one of the Summer the measure In that body were ap'
Normal girls, returned to her home prised of the great luck. They rushed
on the Upper l'ecos today. The young in a crowd along the corridor to the
door of the senate chamber,
and
lady plans to return next year.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stricklor, of A- Hansbrough immediately became the
lbuquerque, passed through the city center of an excited group of repre- last evening on the way home from scntatives, wanting to know how It
a visit to relatives in Pennsylvania. happened. "' Senator Hansbrough aim- The Misses McDonald, Miss Mary ply expressed his astonishment, and
stated that he could not understandDavis, Mrs. McDonald, and Mrs.
went home to Springer this it, unless there was some trick con
afternoon.
The tnree young ladies nected .with the matter. AH of the
have been attending the Summer Nor- friends of the measure then went into
mal.
caucus to discuss
the bill. They
Engineer Fred H. Perkins, of the concluded that the intention must be
Standard Oil Company was the guest to let .the Irrigation bill pass the sen.
at the Castaneda today of his cousin, ate, and then to Immediately pass the
Mrs. C. H. Sherraar. The gentleman river and harbor bill, then send both
Is on his way from WIckcnberg, Ariz., bills to the house, and there pass the
on Colorado.
river and harbor bill under a rule and
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Delaney, of At kill the irrigation bill. Of course, the
buquerqiie. passed through the city friends of our bill at once determined
today on their way home from Trini- that the river and harbor bill should
dad, whither they were called by the not be permitted to pass the senate
death of the lady's sister, Miss
until the irrigation act had passed
the house.
Boyle.
Miss Sophia Gilchrist arrived last
It transpired in a short time that
evening from El. Paso and will maKe opponents of the measure in the sen
her home with her aunt Miss Roland. ate well understood that the friends of
The young lady who is the daughter irrigation would resort to those, tac
of the late Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, will tics, and they, therefore, not only ra
be a student at the; Normal next ffrained from calling up the river and
harbor bill in tho senate, but assured
year.
:
Jas. Rathbone left this afternoon 'the friends of irrigation that they had
for his home in Denver. He will re- acquiesced in the Irrigation measure
turn Wednosnay to be a guest at a ' and would permit It to become a law.
party to be given by Dan Kelly. The Myself and' others continued from day
!
young man spent a very pleasant fort- to day to secure votes for the measure
night at his old home here as the on the floor Of the house, and, after
weeks of hard labor, succeeded in get
guest of Dan Kelly.
Prof. Smith, principle of the Santa ting a good working majority in favor
Rosa school loft on the stage this of It. We found' many members nt
morning for his home. After a year terly opposed to any consideration of
In the school room, he
expects to re- the project, and different friends of
turn to Us Vegas for a normal the bill talked with these men from
course. The gentleman has been en- t'me to time as opportunity arose, but
rolled as a student at the Summer Mxilly, finding some of tlioni inimitL
Normal.
able, we resorted not on! tj arguments siich'as .that we were nqt vak-InTtie Plaza Trust's Savings hank
and wonld not ask, for ' any : (51- of Las Vegas pays i per cent Inter, rect
appropriation i)t caa! froev,, ,(tp
,
efl. , One dollar or more opens an treasury, but that we, wee onjt get
account.
ting our own money bactc for our own
e
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"Breakfast Bell" Coffee

It must bo recollected that the passage of the Irrigation WH was in no
sense a political measure, and we had
just as much work in convincing democrats that they ought to vote for it as
we had In convincing republicans, and
when the votes were called upon during its passage, no party lines were
drawn. It was entirely a sectional
line that appeared whenever a vote
was had.Finally, on the 17th day of Juno, the
bill came on for passage. The senate
was almost depopulated, as the sen
ators came over to the house to watch
its progress. The galleries were filled to overflowing." Every Irrigation-1s- t
of prominence In the nation was
present watching tho proceedings.
The house convened early and worked
until a late hour, and tho cheer that
went up from the friends of the measure as the speaker late In the even
ing uttered the words, "And the bill
has passed," was deafening, and lasted
for many minutes. The friends of the
measure went wild, hugged each other and acted like children, all over
the floor of the house, and so enthused
the members as that they all joined In
a jollification.
Great were the thanks of the friends
of the measure that were given to men
like Tlrrell, of Massachusetts, and
others of New England, and members
from the southern stales, who, in spite
of the prejudices of tho localities,
where they lived, gave their votes and
their voices In favor of the greatest
law since the homestead act. Come
what may in this nation as to other
things, let our progress and prosperity Increase as it will, It is doubtful
if our children, and our children's children, will ever bo able to look back
with grof.tor satisfaction
upon tne
passage of any law than they will
rpon tho passage or the reclamation
;

'
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popular every
day. Should the
price seem a little
high, try our San-- v
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WANTED Purchasers for second
hand goods. Perry Onion, The Plaza.
over the bridge from the station is Gibson & Seiu's, where everybody drinks. Their fruit sodas with
pure Harvey ice cream are ahead of

Just

uitiuisi

iijiu

LJ4 1 IUU 1L
OF LAS VEGAS!.
. 'Surplus,
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

6 15

anything in town.
New potatoes, strawberries,
day at Papen's.

Meadow Brook bens

at

J.

6

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Turner's.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00

MWSA VE yomi earning by danntltlnq thorn In THE IAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK,
wharo they will bring
you mn Inooma. "Evary dollar mavodlm two dollar made."
Ma dnaomltm roaalvod at lamm than St. Intoratl naldon mil danomltm at SB mndovar.

Cement Walks.
2
ready to lay the best grade c
of crushed concrete walks; all work
guaranteed. Address city postoffice,
I am now

!

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
To preserve life and health, drink
distilled water and use Crystal Ice. cents a 'pound; for peucll, 5 cents a
227, both 'phones, Crystal Ice Com- pound at The Optic office.
pany.
Just received a fine line of bottled
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for pickles, 10 cents the. bottle, at
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Sixth street,
work. Office No. 521
(Incorporated 1848.)
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Across the bridge is where you get
Insurance
Tlio
onenitlnn under a state law of
M.
cream
from
only
M.
ice
McSchooler,
comimtiy
the
Harvey's
pure
Vegas transfer,
lummine in case of lupse after tliroe years. Has given
mountain separator crenm, Gibson & providing for extended
manager.
f;Uar results lit settlement with living polioy holdurs for oreiuluuis paid than
'
Seltz.
uy othor oompany.
Ideal
sole
for
the
is
vv rite any
agent
Gehrlng
Ut'HtU claims mxi wan llirt iitmoHt promptness and dinpaicii.
form of pulley that may bo wmilort, and evury polioy contains tho most liberal
and" Sampson steel windmills and there
terms and boat urivniiluKws.
G,are none better.

UNION

ijlHnsiir.iiHT Company

5

C.YOUN-

1

Get one of those handsome
mocks from Gehring's."

chicks

Spring

;

6 14

nice broilers

I

at

Diphtheria relieved In twenty, min
utes, AlmoRt miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectiic Oil. At any drug store.
outfits

kinds of camping
Gehring's.
All
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THE W. M.
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Passenger Trlffac Dept.,
Saint Louis.

CO.

Las Vegas Phono 200
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Show cases for sale at very low
price; Call at once before removal.
' "
Mrs. 11 Poole Wright.

Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July

i

AM

Best Prices
Paid fur

Scud

and

Goods

Phone or call

at

DARTON

CUTLER'S"

ddllKlitfiil aiimmor home In lovely
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OUR. STORE
An opportunity ot n lifetime,
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down.

S
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m every way
one hours drive from (iloriotta; the
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Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 6284.
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"HARVEYS"

THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME

On Tho Peooa,

i
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Las Vegas.

DRIVING

RESORTS

"VALLEY RANCH"

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

EIGHT
PIECES
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C. E. BAKER,

OS ANYTHING IN

pany.
FOUND On north 6th street, a all.
ver fob chain with bull's head. Finder
'
'
desires reward.
r

W
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Will not be undersold.

Clothing Company.
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The latest
all styles, hats caps and a large
stock of men's work and dress shoes,
go at bargains. Tho Lewis Shoe and
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.
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July 30,

DUNCAN

Brawner

Notice

ONE DAY ONLY

SATURDAY

Las Vegas
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Cut Flowers.

THE

Millinery at half price to close
down stock for removal. Call and secure bargains.
Mrs. L. Poole Wright.

l

Licensed Lmbalmer
:

Texas,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

PDERTAKiM
Monuments,

and Noithweat

New Merino Arizona

520 Sixth St.

Turner's.
Passenger Hack,
Until further notice the puMic hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes.' on the plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.

(J. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Bicycle Repairing
Sporting Good
and Ammunition
locksmith
Gunsmith

ham-

AT

'

.

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

8

For ink, 10
SCRATCH TABLETS
Don't forget the new fall tailoring
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
samples have arrived at The Lewis pound at The Optic office.
Shoe and Clothing Co.
Riverside lc0 Cream,
Tourist Rates.
The Riverside dairy will furnish to
The Frisco system will Issue, dur- families and others pure ice cream,
ing the summer months, tourist round well packed, on orders, at $1.50 a gala quart
trip tickets to various resorts and lo lon, 85c halt gallon, or 50o
6113
cationsthe mountains, lakes and
reduced
at
rates,
seashore,
greatly
with ample return limit.
Call on nearest agent, or address

Prominent!
Cleanliness
The
& Decker's restaurant.
Meridan, 409 Railroad avenue , is
where everything la second to none
and service the best. Just try one
of our Sunday dinners, from 4 p. m. to
8 p. m. It will only cost you 25c and
we will guarantee that you will say
that the meal can not be equaled In
tho city.

$50, 000.00

OFFICERS

For ink, 10
SCRATCH TABLETS
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office,

R. W. Bruce.

mm

FRA NK SPRINQER, Vloo-Pro- s.
J. NI. CUNNINGHAM, President
D.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
HOSKINS, Cashier
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

every

goods to Perry

Sell your household
Onion. The Plaza.

ARD17ARE
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At

Never Rains But it Pours.

ER

Roofs

i'lu.miiinu
8ai)ilkky
tinning
gi:ni:kal iiaicdwahic

Of-

27,

1904.

is becoming more

DAILY

VJ2UAS

MASONIC

Us

Vegas Iron Works

iFoiindrv and Machine Shoos

and Cutters Ready.

S.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal

vanized Roofintf and Sooutintf in
mmm

--TEMPLE.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Lag Vegas, N. M., on September 9, 1904, viz;
Atllano Qulntana, for the lots 1, 2 and
nw
section 1, township
6, so
1) north, range 14 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work prorniitly
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
MILLdone. All kiads of Owline made. Aifnut for Chiuidlnr Jk Taylor Co'a
Ililarld Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
Kiitfines. IJoilors an1 Knw MIIH. Webtur and Union (iiiwilino Knitinna
Patroclnlo Taco, of Sena, N. M.
and IIolNtars, l'amiiii(r .Iwkn. ilest power for purapiiitt and Irrlatlinc pur- wiiKimilis ainl
Jesus Ma Loppfc, of Sena, N. M.
potea. No smoki, ni nanstw. Ali tno idoni ami
towers. Call ami " us.
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Reenter.

Get

H

MM H MMM HH

the Best Manner.
A

Cut of Lamb

"

'

CALL HIM.

'

will be Juat the thing for dinner next
a choice leg.
Sunday, Enpeclally
Why, we can almost hear you smack
your Hps In anticipation of the rare

treat

Fine Meats
all kinds, cooled by ley air, but
not In contact wltb the Ice. You can
live within your means, and save
money In butcher bills by dealing
with tin. Good mat gives strength
to the weak.

J. C. ADLONt Prop. T. T. TURNER

"Cravenette"
For lad lea' or gentlemen's suite
f
or ruin coats. It is
but porous to air. Large variety
rain-proo-

nIiowd by

RUSSELL,

THE TAILOR

Colorado Phone No. 89.

4e:e:e:4!:4

Dcllolau

fi

WM. BAHtCH.

Phwf

77

national Are.
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The Territory
In Paragraphs
mental gold separator two years ago.
The placers carry 30 cents In gold
per cubic yard and have been worked the last 300 years by the Mexicans
being the oldest gold mines in the
United Stales.

CONSOLIDATED: Article of consolidation were filed by the Silver
association
and too
City Hospital
Saiit
Fe Pacific association under
the name ot the Santa Fa & Coast
The
Lines 'Hospital association
trustees of the corporation are K. A.
0. Wells, F. J. Shepard.-S- . h. Beam
P. J. Chase, al of Los Angilos, and
William Norrls of Albuqufrque. The
principal place of business of the corporation, la to be Los Angeles.

In

o

8AM FRANCISCO, Calif., July

UJ

For

properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. jVrw:e$i per boa; 6 no.'MtSs with tron-cialrA euaranrce to cure or refund Ukw
AUdien. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. Q
snonyt$s.oo. Scj4 tot Uc tools,

Male

at Hchacfer' Drutf Store,

Jixoliiwive AtrentN.

I

and Healthful

OUNCES

WANTED.

ytr

linniniiuK'!)-- ,
w ANTKIJ
cook, tail
Hu'ttwtnnw

FIR 25

CENTS.

Kr

A

Kmtawwit..

tti ut liotol

iHxt

FOR RENT.
furni-ihc- d

mm

vd...........
suit
AutiDiml Ave
.,......(12.00
kosMiithiil Hull
Storaite for hoasi'liolti tjinxla. CbII at once.
M fifl R F
Rwl Estate and Investment

UU n C,

rir4

Co 623 Dpugla Avenue.
7- -l

0

ifiStSfSM

...4 (w

.

Lincoln

I

l'cnslon.

1

modxnt hVM on nth it.., .... ....,. f;si.no

battlo has
COMINQ TO VEGAS: Officers of
since, the Corhett-Brlt- t
Save f In: Coupon.
the National Guard stationed In Albu- the' San Francisco averting element
9
Colonel been so cn edge In anticipation of a
querque are as follows:
"
evs
Which Leave Herc at 2:25 p
John ftorradalle, commander; Major fight as is the case today on the
N
9
of Kansas City teei)er runs over
liVi
John F. Tearce, rKluicnta surgeon; of the contest between Gddlo Hanlon nave
at
Burlington Ronte
Tested
Col. W. E. Dame, lniipwtor of rifle and "nattllng" Nelson, which is to
Free
practice; Major Elder, commander of be decided tonight before the Hayes Your
to World's Fair.
Low
first battalion; Captain O'Dodiu'II, Valley Athletic club WhlTo the keen
wsai
Fifteen-DanatIs
manifested
Interest
in
the
cost...
Tickets
go
Henry
regimental quartermaster;
...$30.35 S
nud solid K(It and fold tilled
Sixty-Da- y
coxt
Tickets
... 43.00 jS
s
Connelly, regimental sergeant major; urally due in a laree measure to Han- - frame with
at
n?ilscopc
r
Tickets limited to
8. Vann, battalion sergeant major; Ion's great popularity hereabouts, this eoNt until
15, cost............... ... 512.35
ut MMt ;raud
July
Fred Ftisher, regimental quartermast- Interest has been heightened by th A ten tie.
er sergeant; Uert Raker, regimental prevailing belief tTTSt Nelson Is built
.
SKELV, M.
Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
commissary sergeant, and Nat Framp-ton- , of champion timber and will be able Only graduate otltian in the
S
.Ti'f.v nth iwxi :tI-.- i
A
even
to
against.
a
put up rattling fight
regimental hospital sergeant.
ffl
city.
V
v Tickets jowl ten daya, Init honored only in coaches.. .$21.55 S
majority of these will attend the. en- such a formidable antagonist as (inn.
Ion. tho victor over such boys as At-tcampment. .
County CommlHHloncr Arthur Selig-maYariKcr, Broad and a host of oth
S Tor descriptive literature, sleeper-ca- r
of Santa Fe, who Is east on offitace, railroad tick- WOULD RIDICULE RODEY: The ers.
to
liuHlness, visited his mother In
cial
eis,
etc,
ipi.v
Hon. Jerry Simpson of Hoswell, the
Nelson Is coiiiprntivitly a newcom
and yesterday,
famous "Socklesg Jerry" of Kansas, er on the coast, hut his recent go with. Philadelphia, Monday
left last night for New York city.
and
luft Itoswell for Canyon City, TexaB, Martin Canol-- j and hW past record
an address to the Confed- have given i'.o ci'Mss hern a high
, to deliver
AtiliXT A. T. & S. F. l:V LAS VKtiAS, X. M.
$
No False Claims.
A
erate veterans at the fifth annual re- - oplnlcr. of hi? naili.K nbllliy, while
The proprietors of Foley's Honey
union of Camp Stonewall Jackson, U. Hanlon Is a favorite In th belting, and Tar do not advertise this as a
C. V, Since being In the 1'econ val- there arc few who are not of tlio opin- "sure cure for consumption."
They
IL will cure this dread
lis ion that he will find no easy mark In do not claim
ley be hag been out of politics.
in
advanced cases, but do
complaint
would, however, accept the democrat- Nelson.
pofiiiivcly assert that It will cure In
ic tiominatton for delegate to enn- Kver since the matt h was made the earlier stages and never falls to
gress. He says "All that Is necessary both fighters have been training give comfort and reliof In the worst
ti d'feac Delesate Kotk-- will be to faithfully and the result Is (lint they cases. Foley's Honey and Tar is
without doubt the greatest throat and
ridlcul him out."
nppear to bo In shape to fight the lung remedy. Kef use substitutes.
'
o
.
battle of their liven. In addition to
BOY IS PARDONED:
Arch Mit- the star event of the
evening thero is
T
chell, who wag sentenced lit tho dis- something Interesting promised in the
mm THE.,
trict court of Chaves county to one preliminaries, particularly In the f If- :
s 1
year's Imprisonment lit the terrltor--.
go between Toby Irwin
IL
ial penitentiary fur larceny by Judge and Jack Cordell, both of whom have
World's Dest Shoe.
With
W. II. Tope, was released from lm-- repulullotis as clever boxers nnd good
WILLIAM VAUQHN. '
'
prlsonment under authority of a ptr-do- hitters.
twammmmmmwmmmmmmwmm
Grccn
Caih
granted by acting Gov. J. W.
DCST
APPOINTMENTS
Mitchell Is a boy end on
Ilayuoids.
Brutally Tortured
A caB
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
came to light that for per
of his exemplary conduct
account
9
Discount
' avm
tor
slatent
end
fortune
unmerciful)
ATTEN TION
COURTEOUS
and upon the reconimemlailOii of the
ture line perhaps never been equaled
district attorney who appeared beJoe Goloblck of Colusa, California,
fore the territory In tho trial, and writes.
SANTA FE, - Nm Mt
"For 15 years I endured In
? extenuating
clrcumstancia whim sufferable pain from Rheumatism and
iticmoK srm.r.T.
were brought to the notice of the nothing relieved mo though I tried
authorities, the pardon was granted. everything known. I came across
Electric Hitters and it's the pre
1Z
AFTER AGUA: Contractor
Mul medicine on earth for that tn-few bottles ot It completely relieved
holland and his force of men are aclivme."
snd cured
Just as good for
tively engaged in putting down the er and Kidney troubles and
general
artesian well on the U. S. Indian in debility.
KatjHfactlu
Only 50c.
dustrlal school grounds at Sana guaranteed by all DrugglHts.
Fe. The drill Is down 300 foot and
Judge A. J. Abbott. United States
good many strata of water have
been encountered, In fact, It might attorney for the Pueblo Indians, left
He will visit Atgo-U
be said that the last 2G0 feet of the for Albuquerque.
dom-Ssn
and
tho
of
pueblo
Felipe,
drill have been more or less la water. The water la the pipe U now during bis absence. He went on official business.
standing at the 100 foot level all Vat
time. Hbould artesian water not tie
A boon to travelers,
Dr. Fowler's
struck, one thing will have been dem- Extract of Wild
Cures
Strawberry,
onstrated and that is that the Han
seasickness,
dysentery, diarrhoea,
- U Fe
valley la underlaid with many nausea.
I'leassiit to take. Perfectly
underflowlng and subterranean rivers harmless.
and that there will be no troiirtfl In
getting vast supplies of water for
Irrigation and other purposes.

Rates

y

h-n-

Dire-embe-

I.

WANTfcD

World's Fair Service and Rates

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

I.

KENT Two ottioe rimin.. 111 tho opera
1rolt
hoiue. Apply at Uporit liur.
COH KKN'T OikkI iwstur with plenty of
1
watt-r- .
just outNidi? lite city limits. Apply
to lire. M. Cireeu.

TO LET r'nrninlNxi honse, S or rixirus, with
bath. K01 Sixth l rent.
FOR SALE.
COIl 8ALK-- A
13x2 Frannr & Chalmer
1
tlirottliintenKlno; one hiiudrml horsepower; gooii CDUilitiun. J'rloB four lluiidnil Itol-larK. O. B. can Alliaquerqun.
Apply at
Water Supply Co., Albuquerque, N, M.
HALK flit' A I' One large
roii
1
house on two Into,

frame
good cvllar, water in
house and in yard, tine lawn, llowers and trees
larK
barn in connection. Located
in central part ol 1'ity. Apply t Tha Optio
OlIlCO..
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teen-roun-

1
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YOUR FEET
YOUR EYE
YOUR MONEY
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The Optic Co. Offers

AFTER GOATS: A dispatch from
Mtddletown, N, Y., asys: If the ex-

;

i

periment undertaken

a

In

Two Mustang Mailers
1
JonesGordon 9xlMob Press

priagaiiii'i

new specie
of Ancorla goals at
Debruce, Sullivan county, proves a
i success, it will mean a great Industry
'fur that section of the country. A
large tract of land at Debruce h
been purchased, upon which baa been
placed a herd of Imported white Angora goats. The owner baa gone to
New Mexico in quest ot 2,000 goiU
from that territory and proposes to
cross the breeds, expecting to pio-- i
duce a superior species.
Beveral
large land owners of Sullivan county
are watching the experiment with
great Interest and if it results suctracts probably
cessfully Immense
will be devoted to the goat raising in
dustry, as the animals' wool brings
about so cents per pound in th mar-- ;
Iter,

1

1
1

So Weary.

Weary and worn out all tho
Hack weak and lame
time.
and aching. Headache, Ner
vous, KestlesH, hxci table. 1 he
Kidneys are sick.

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

:

?

"

AL1

FOR

NEW PLACER MACHINERY:
C. cure every symptom ot Kidney Ills,
Wsen of lUclne, Wis., connected with from common backache to complicat
the Racine Concentrator
Separator ed urinary disorders.
Company, and O. Beberg of the same
Mrs. James Rodman, of No.
XI
company, have leased several placer
South
Diamond
Bhamokln,
ra,
St,
from
claims
the Sunny Slope Cold
says: "For over a year I bad backMining company in the new placer
ache and lameness across my kidmining district in the southern part
I felt it most when doing any
of Santa Fe county, and as soon as neys.
extra
bi t if I sat for any
housework;
one of the company's concerttratlna:
machines arrives, which, It Is expect- length of time I folt it catch me in
the back when I attempted to got up.
ed, will be la about a month, active I
had more or less pain in my head.
work in washing plseer dirt will comhusband heard about Doan's KidMy
mence. A deep well will T
drill"
ney nils and brought me some from
near
Its
the field of
by the company
a pharmacy. After taking them the
operations in order to furnish water
and depression departed, as
ilangour
for the machine to be used. The com
well as the pain, and I folt generapany contemplates the erection and
lly Invigorated."
operation of several of Its concentrators there. It fs cn thce placers
For sale by all druggbnstMSI!?
that Edison failed with lila enperjL Fotcr-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.

1

Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter
FootPower Stapler
Proof Press

Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
1

Job

Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR. PR.ICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

a

cows, cheap. Apply to Mrs

HALK-M- ilk

M.Ureen.

practically new press and
type,at Nra. Vitehrlats, VHU MxUt St. 8
(Mil i pen at The Optio ofllce. 10
roltcentHA LK
1
a bundle ot 50 pititera or it bundles
for lib cents.
HALK

COK

A

Board and Lodging.
pOAHl) and loilirini; at newly furnished
lions with bat ti. atit Kailroad Ave, Mm,

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,

Architects and Civil Englnssrs.
Maps and surreys mada, buildings
ind construction work of all klndi
jlanrted and superintended. Offlca,
Montoja Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
INSTRUCTION.

Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring
College
will teach ladies bow to take measures, draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
North side Plaza,
guaranteed.
Kihlberg roonie.
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockott
block, Las Vegas.
and
Deposition
notary public.
OSTEOPATH.
DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
block. 'Phones, Vegas, 41; Colorado,
175. Sunday hours by appointment
only.
.

DENTISTS
Or. E. Lm Hammond, Dentist,
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
f. Crockett block. Office hours 9 ts
13 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 229,
Suo-eess-

Colo.

lis.

omf.

3. A,

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Olflce, Veeder block,
Vegas, N.

Judge and Mrs. C. C. Holbroolc and
two daughters, the Misses Nellie and u- Lillie of, Alamosa, are guests at the
George
Claire in Santa Fe.
and
torney.

hu

P. Money

lMf

Attorney-At-La-

United States atin Olney building, East

Office

.When Other Medicines Have Failed. Lns Vegas, N. M.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
rank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
cured when everything else has
Jtllce in Crockett building, ast Las
A. H. Baas, of Morgabtown, Ind.,
had to get up ten or twelve times in
the night and had severe backache
and pains In the kidneys. Was cured
by Foley's Kidney Cure.
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.

Ve;a.

N. M.

t.

v. cong, Attorney-At-Law- .
u Wyiuau block, East
M.

Office

Las

Vegas.

M

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
in Crockett building, Eum Las
Mrs. George It. Mailcy iert Santa Vegas, N. M.
Fe for Cerrtllos where she will spend
gom
days visiting her patents, Mr.
I. O. O. FH Las Vegas Lo
ige No. 4,
and Mrs. George Green.
meets every Monday evening at their
No Pity Shown.
ball. Sixth street.
All visiting breta
"For years fate was after me
are
tileria
cordially invited to attend.
writes F. A. Gulledge, VerM.
W.
Lewis, N. U.; E. L. Hamund,
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case ol
Piles causing 24 tumors. When al V. O.; T M. Elwood, Sec.'; W. E.
failed Ducklen's Arnica Salve1 c
me. Equally good tor Burns and iA Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock.
aches and pains. Only 25c at all cttnetery trustee.
Druggists. ...
B. . O. , MeeU First And Third
Mrs. Fred J. Lewis Is expected to 1'hursUay evenings, each month, at
iixLtx sireei iotige
room.
Vial ting
return to Santa Fe Saturday from irothers eorjially tvited.
a visit to her mother In Albuquerque
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler,
and will again take up her residence
T. I. BLAUVELT. gee.
Of-te- e

E--

at the sanitarium.
When blllious
Stomach

Chapman Lodgs No. 2, A. F. A A. M.

Ller

and

communications
third
Regular
U. each month.
Thursday
Vialtlng
For
brothers cordially invited, li. R,
WilUamfl, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

take Chauiberlain's
Tablets.

sale by all dmggists.

D. & R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tbl:No.

Tim

lEirctlv

71.

Wedneodav Anrt) I. Iim3.1

VAST SOUND

WK8T SOHNU

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
jecond and fourth Thursday eveaingi
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Urs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. Q.; Miss Julia'
Leyater, V. 0.5 Mrs. A. J, Werti, Sec.!
Urs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.

Mlluft No. 4
Na tat.
S:0n it m. .!..... Hunt Ke..Ar..
Eastern 8Ur, Regular Communlca
S:i!0p tn
M a m . . I,t . . Eniiaimla A r .S4 . .. 1 IW p m Uon second and fourth
Thursday even- 11:05 p m..t.T. . Knilu(li)..Ar..M ... Mfip m
tnea of anh month
All vlalrins hmth.
it HI p m.I.T.Tnn (Miitriui.Ar. (1....10:n6ni
.Ar.iA ... 7:3ft h ro j rs and sisters are cordially invited.
p m..L.r.,.Antnlt
i.y
8:50 p m..l.T...AIan.w:i .. Ar IM . 6:10a ra urs.
11.
ttiscn, worthy . matron;
3:06am..Lr....lutili)...Ar.K7 . . 1:37am
Msam.iAr... DiDver....l.r M.'. 9:rpm Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Bee.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Tratin run dally sxwot Similay.
rreafl.
(lonnflRtlon wltti - the mala line snd
branch a followsREDMEN
meet
In
At Antotitto for liuraniro, SlWerton and all
Fraternal
Iolnt In the 8an Juan coumry.
hall
At Alamiwaiwlth aundanl swiire) for La Brotherhood
the
second
Veta, I'lmhlo, Oolorado Hprlnnn anil lnrer
fourth
also with narrow Rau for Monte Vlla Dl and
Thursday
sleep
Norte tlreetle snd all point InlheSan Luis
of each moon at the Seventi Run and
valley.
At tiallda with main llnetdlandard cause) JOth Breath. Visiting chiefs
always
e
for all point eaat and west Including
welcome to the Wigwam.
and narrow tauK points between
W. L,
and (J rand Junction.
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Higgins,
At Florence and Canon City for tha gold
Chief of Records.
camps of Urlpple (jreek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
Fraternal Union of America meets
with all Missouri river lines for all nointa
east.
first and third Tesday evenings ot
For further Information address the under, each month in
the Fraternal Brothersi fined.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
Through passensers from Santa Kl In
T. M. Elwood. F. M-- : W.
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can 8 o'clock.
have berths reserved on application.
O. Koogler,
Secretary.
J. P David, Agent,
"".,
Santa I'e, M M.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
K 8. Boorsa, O. V. A .
102, meets
M
every
Friday
night
Denver. Oolo
their ball In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at t o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel
come.
C. N. H1QGIN9, President.
HKO ib4 iiaU Miili biM, wMt
W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
0.
DaitaMBS BwSiSBalllsailSSa
1

. .

.

.

Lead-rlil-

Hal-I-

Pennyroyal, pills
A

!

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

tassna

7

(

?

M.tl.

I

si

Ormttt. at sj4 4n.

suiai t

.

.....

.

HOTEL.

Sri

Central Hotet, Popular Rates, Clear
ad
Donslas avenue.

Do You

Wanl

MARNESC

C Jones,
ftrtdsa street
J.

A PICTURESQUE

111

aw

I

-

Professional Directory.

rn
f nar from
YyA.VI'hlJ
. m wrrn.
iiuu-n:!
fot lufialut! nil;,
l...vt inntK.ii.
Kfifinmth
wilury of StMtW, Willi memw ax i s. rvM.
Write at onc. 1. p,
K,,x 7 . ( wlar hauids.
;.- Iowa.
Viaii unit

ti

....

GUARANTEED

25

28.--N- ot

'

classified advertisements.

..ya.',

.is.

as demonslruted y eminent chemists
and physicians, who twtify that food
prepared with it in absolutely free from
rorhcllo Mills, lime, ul inn anid ammonia

Prospect

O

icwuiiv, iiMinn, MCR)ies
dim and Vartcocele.Atroihv.&c
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
ruarfornii Imairt a health
Ivfiror to the whole befoc. AH drains and losses are checked termanenth. V oless oaUentn

Hakiiiff Powder

Pure

Good Fight

They hare i food the test of Tear,
and hdvm cured rbouiands of
yCM ot Mervous liMates, such

WHEN Iff DOUBT, TRY

STRDNB

ta-

river,

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

Home Very Cheap
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Maker

TAILORS.

J.

B, ALLEN,

for

afreet

the tailor. Orders take
Men'a Suits. 90S Mi

opposite the Normal.
RESTAUHANTS.

X.

LAHillUX,
DrrKlwttoiI, South laJola.

The Hi mess

Duval's

Restaurant Short
meals. Center atreet

Order-Reg-a-

iar
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29,
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Rains of week have started pastures
everything looks better; very
HEWS
late for crops but will try some for
age feed; rainfall 1.42 Inches
Glencoe Anna ,Coe Good heavy
rains; crops and range improved
greatly.
Glorieta Geo. A. Viles Very heavy
rains during week ; grass coming niceThe Week In Territory Cool ly; cloud burst in few instances, but
no serious damage.
And Showery; The TemGalllnas Gavino Chavez First
alfalfa being made and much
Normal
below
perature
less than usual yield ; surrounding
country hag been having rains, but
'
grass is starting slowly, and sheep
camps are still without much pas- IMPROVED CROP

'

WEATHER

OITIC.

7.

and

if

111

niilt

cut-tnlg.-

Brand

J

ture.
Holmrt

CONDITIONS!
ICaiu

V.

Rough Frequent
showers; wheat cutting began, quality better than expected; corn growing finely; also alfalfa, vegetables,

Have IJcMilted In Much etc.; fruit prospects better;

Evaporated
Gream

grass

Is of uniform quality fit all
seasons, always pure, heavy
in consistence, of delicious
flavor and appetizing ap
pearance.
Ask for the brand with
the"Helvetia"cap label.
Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
Cream In the world.

hoppers doing some damage

To The Kanjres. Kan
Miguel County Ksio ially
Favored

Clood

The
Optic
Bindery

Economy

Hood F. M. Cock Light rains ear.
ly in week, but not , enough to do
stage of water In
j much" good;:' fair
river; early potatoes good yield, lat
j promise well; corn doing nicely; far
Santa Fe, N. M., July 20. 1904. i mers well up 'with work; early
The week has been cool and
on market, light yield ; apples
j peaches
the temperature averaging about maldn.tr nice growth and promise good
2 degrees daily below normal, a wel- - yield, also plumbs, but pear! wlil be
come change from the heat of the pre- - light.
vious week. Frequent local showers j Laguna Gus Weiss Several snow
occurred, heavy in localities, and a, era,' 'and favorable prospects;
grass wercf filled; stockmen jubilant; rains
marked improvement has resulted in growli)! nif'ly, winter food now
are widespread, fall at this station
f crops, grange andjsured; stork losses will stop
condition
and 0.21 inch.
stock, also in the tone of reports from everybody correspondingly
pleased,
Santa Fe V. S. Weather Bureau
all parts of the Territory. It is ap- - j La Lnz Ernest S. Swift Good Cool
week, temperature averaged two
parent that the protracted drouth has heavy rainfall on 21st, also several
normal; light
degrees daily below
been broken.
light showers.
showers
benefiting
daily
greatly
Alamos Wm. Frank,
Jr.
Wheat, corn, alfalfa, fruits and j Los
range and crops; frequent heavy rains
vegetables have been greatly revived, Good daily showers, grass on range over
mountains, increasing water sup
Wheat cutting has begun in northern growing fast anil water holes filled;
ply and
relieving apprehension of
districts and the quality is above early cattle and sheep improving; shearing
heavy rains reported on
shortage;
Corn is tassellng in delayed by rains.
expectations.
foothills and in valleys to north and
southern counties, and the crop gonerLas Vegas Wm, Curtiss Baile- y- west
filling streams and arroyos and
ally has taken on new life. The third Two hard rains and several showers;
causing washout on Mo Grande rail.......
V 4
l
.lf..TfM
wa.v 111 mum vegetation Rnd crops look much bet
UHl vtfttl jl annua is uimi-'road a few miles northwest of city;
eastern districts, while less favored tcr; a cool week; rainfall 2.96 inches.
raspberries and early apples are on
northern sections are still cutting
Luna J. J. Hale Weather cloudv local
markets; lainfall O.Stl inch.
first or second. Some forage crops land favorable for rain; crops mostly
Twinitm A. Brcnd Crops on dry
will yet be planted.
Gardens are ruined, and little grass, but no loss
beneficial
land greatly improved;
greatly refreshed, and in many parts of stock yet; with good rains caftle showers
jmaklng a
grass
recently;
are again doing well; early potatoes will come out aii right,
wheal and alfalfa look
are good in San Juan county, and late Los Lunas Chas. F. Jones Good good start;
good.
ones promise well.
local showers. Wheat cut and beins
H. W. Adams Thunder
Vermejo
On the range too, the showers have threshed. Grain is plump and heavy
showers
have
improved outlook but
a
wrought
great improvement; grass and yield better than expected. Good
to cure cut alfalfa;
it
makes
difficult
is again growing finely in eastern j second crop alfalfa assured.
0.fi9 inch.
rainfall
westin
Maxwell City Win. French Nice
counties, and starting well
Wagon Mound It. T. Maes Heavy
em. It is reported better in eastern rains this week; grass starting everv
rains
during week; grass on meadows
San Miguel county, than at any period where; rainfall 1.07 inches.
cattle and sheep doing
,f.
Good growing fast;
since 1901. Water holes are filled, j Mescalero
W. Frude
well;
practically done.
shearing
streams flowing, and the present range rains almost dally;
drouth
seems
Best
AVatrous M. U. Needhnm
condition is gratifying; cast of the broken; crops are late because of
cut
second
of
week
season;
growing
winter feed is practically jness; probably .25 per cent of cattle
will he up to average
assured. Cattle and sheep show cor- - and 1 per cent of sheep lost; calf ting of alfalfa
in good condition; stock
:crop may be over 20 per cent, Iamb yield; range
responding improvement.
on
rainfall 1.75 Inches.
flesh;
putting
a
40
50
are
and
to
Apples
maKlng fair growth
crop about
per cent; proaA. Brown Light
John
White
Oaks
now give greater rtomise of a crop. poets for good hay yield, but very litshower
showers 2th
19th;
the
good
are
tle grain.
Berries, early apples and peaches
of timber
on the markets. Northern plums will
Miera Frank Miera Good heavy and 21st; probably
dead
from
begin
long
grass
drouth;
one.
rains during week; grass growing
give a fair yield, pears a light
The following extracts are taken nicely; shearing done, with light clip; nlng to grow
Wagon Mound J. L. Gunn Stock
from the reports of correspondents:
all kinds of stock getting fat; crops
doing well. Cool week
frequent
Albert-1-!- !.
M. Hanfon Numerous doing well.
one heavy rain. '
showers
Mineral Hill W. M. Nelson Good showers and
throughout the country,
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
light in places, heavy in others, gen- rains throughout the week; some hall
Section Director.
erally great improvement; shearing two miles west on the 19th.
not
so
as
finished and clip
usual;
good
Mogollon W. Irvln Moore Good
Women love a clear, healthy com
rainfall 0.52 inch.
showers latter part of week; grass plexion. Puro blood makes it. BurS. Weather coming slowly; gardens doing well.
Amarillo, Texas-- U.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Bureau Crops doing well; rainfall
Mountalnair
John W. Corbet t
0.30 inch.
Conditions greatly improved. . Cool,
W. J. Andrus returned to Albuqucr.
Fine rains (damp week, with steady downpour af- - que from a business trip to Magda.
Angus G. L. Bradford
during last week; cattle fat, crops ternoon and night of 24th, Heavy rain lena. Mr. Andrus is a stockholder of
look good.
Telephone
jon 21st from Chupidaris, northwest to the Mutual Automatic
Aurora J. C. Lucero Good, snow- - Willard and good local showers company.
ers and Just when needed badly, pros-- j throughout this section. Rainfall 0.99
A wheelman's tool bag Isn't com
pects good for more; grass and crops 'inch.
j
looking nice again.
ojo Calient e A. Joseph Consider- - plete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas'
Bell Ranch C. M. O'Doiiel
Rano able rain has fallen in this section Eclectrlc Oil. Healg cuts, bruises,
conditions better than at any time during the week and crops arc looking stings, sprains. Monarch over pain.
since 1901; still harvesting third' quite promising; fruit yield will be
alfalfa, yield good; rainfall 0.87, low average; grass on range growing
ach- - '
nicely and outlook is good for stock
Bloomfh'ld VV.t A, Hallinger San feed next winter; farmers and stock-Jua;roR.
river very low, only water for men Jubilant.
domestic purposes; wheat, potatoes!
Good
Antceto
Bustamante
Pecos
WOODii
and second crop alfalfa practically rains every day the past week,
'Good
assured; sofli showers here and In i Redrock
Louis
Champie
!
mountains.
rains first of week, and light show- A. O. Marrow
Good rains erg since; corn and egetables making
Coonejr
during week, heaviest on 22nd; stock 'good growth, corn beginning to tas-ILAS VEGAS
fair condition.
jgPj. c,la river had Ireon high for sov- Cleveland Danlul Cassldy Second eral days, indicating good rains in
crop of alfalfa will be good; oats and mountains.
corn growing fast. Heavy rains evRlbera It. Ortiz Light shorers
ery day.
during week; corn, wheat, alfalfa
Deming C. B. . Bosworth Indica- and grass in good condition.
tions of rain in surrounding country;
Kowe Samuel Dean Good show
rainfall here 0.48 Inch.
ers every day: grass bv;lnnlng to
FUEL CO.
Elizabethtown
Go. E. Bceue start; stock showing slight Improve
Good rains, range In fair condition; ment: the little grain
planted Is
SKLI.S
good prosppct for potato crop.
growing slowly, too late to mature;
BurEl Faso, Texas U. S. Weather
irrigated grain doing well.
WILLOW CREEK
eau Temperature about two degrees
Russia J. B. CurtisHeavy genera)
a day below normal; rainfall 0.40 inch. rain first of week, nesldcs several
Fay wood Hot Springs T. C.
showers; prospects good for crops.
Good showers and more InRfboyeta Callst poMontoya Ifavy
dicated: cattle losses continue, but rainfall In this section during week;
hopeful that worst Is over.
grass starting nicely; corn doing
' Fort Wlngate John Woodgate A well, but wheat partial failure; garheavy rain on 2oth. followed by show- dens flourishing.
er on 21st, did range much good.
Sapello M. A. IX Ulvera A cool,
More rain, would Improve prospects rainy week. Crops in fine, condition.
for stockmen and farmers. Rainfall, Several soaking rains during aftersaod otitflt, ln
Ring
If OH(I or
dmiMu cm I
l.Bo inches.
noons and nights.
on en irt
llv
No.
15
has. M. drover
San Rafael
Kolsom Jockson Tabor Good local
tv, fa4 and tals 6ubl
well
look
thunder storms. All tsock doing
good, everything growltm
Crops
to
j nicely; heavy rains on mountains
Fwlpitatiou 1.01 inches,'
&
Galllnas Springs Jas. K. Whltmore north, east and west, and arroyo
I

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
first-clas-

as-th- e

s,

;

.

Ruling

j

Bookmaking
Binding

1

In the Best Style and

ct

the

1

j

'

;

Li

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers
Car

-

one-hal-

f

out-of-to- wn

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M

Publishers

--

:

Job Printers

Binders

O'BYRNE
COAL

t

;

n

LIGHT
&

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection when-evthey have opportunity.
In Hummer, cleanliness and rood air
.
He wants
mean much to the traveler.
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
er

OCXAJL,
GOING DRIVING?

:.

rllb!

Cooley

Miller.

0

Clean Cara with
Good Ventilation

Let me tell you about the low rates
are offering now to CMchko, Bt.
Louis nnil other points Kiist.

wo

V

MM

The Wav of the Great Southwest
TO

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."
Affording quick and convenient schedules and close connections. This is the shortest line to Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest Kl Paso to Saint Louis.

Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and El Paso Northeastern, through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without
change.
For detailed information call on or address
All meals served in dining cars.
Kates are always the lowest via the El Paso Nortfieast
ern system.

O. W. VALLERV, Gen'l Agent.
TICKET
i

orriCE,

IOS

a. a. BRoxrjcj.

17th. Si.

DENVER,

T.

General Pass. Agent

Hm

HEALEY,

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

FRIDAY. EVENING.

OPTIC.

DAILY
Pleasant Party
At Father

i lohiiieeis

Pouet's

Misses Mary Tipton, Helen Kelly,
Marie Bchasffor, Rebecca Henriquej
Clux-ton- ,
Margaret Cavanaugh, Margaret
Messrs.
and
lodga
Schaeffer
Helen
Special meeting of Chapman
to confer the Maister MaBon degree Dan Kelly and "Scottie" Mclntyre,
a8 a committee, met last night at Fr.
tonight.
Pouget's home to entertain their
nonnrta from EnKlneer Hartley friends.
the
who la HI wltb typhoid tenet at
The porch waa beautifully decoratmo
w
are
Here,
ed with Chinese and Venltlan lanrailway hospital
feet that hiii condition la satisfactory. terns and a table well sheltered by
the vines invited their thirsty guests
It piaa bPfn suggested tha t th to the corner of t!! veranda. The
board of trustees of the Laa Vega ijinlnitTOom
waa tastily arranged
tot
grant eft apart a permauenti en- - if lih a variety of flowers, of lanterns,
selected for the territorial
.rounds
tin
.
'U'.!' (did tg long table fairly groaned
r
campment.
the weight of the Sood things pre.
pared for the' gliosis by the commit.
Word cornea to the city today that
lee. The parlor brilliantly lllmiilu.
fvw
game
a
Carl Fettls. who played
waa filled with tables where
ated,
M
seriously
with the Bluoa here,
different
groups played at soma favwas
He
tn bis home In San Antonio.
The piano under the
orite
game.
In the
to have pitched for Santa Fe
of tho artistg present
fingers
magic
Ith Albuquerque Sunday.
l
game
ang merrily In unlvoii with tho
room wsb
club
feeling.
,An
adjacent
Commercial
The dance at the
pl! attended and cleared for action and only the ryth
last ntfil't wan
uncommonly mic movement heard at intervals
everybody enjoyed an
for
music wa told of tho amudorixnt
The
plemant evening
in
that
the
quarter.
tindor
furnished by an orchestra
Whllut the committee deplored the
l.ad.-rahlof Ed. lwls. It was
bad weather that prevented some of
their friends from attending their litRed
is social, they were very well satlKfled
the
fcy
aoeial
given
The dime
Brotherhood with, the attendance that answered
Men at the Fraternal
hall last night was largely attended. their first call and they are to be
The danro wan the principal feature. congratulated about the manner they
enjoyed for several conducted the whole tlilnpT- - Every one
The pastime '
t
left declaring they hud a
hour- - The refrephmenta were taty pitf-nglorious time and hoping to have nt
and abundant.
some near future date the chance to
Kafael Ranches, who was In from enjoy ''themselves In the ern
Trementina today, reports "that the
rernt heavy ratns have started the
Col, Will, C. Barnes lias returned
lfra? on the rnnKes In fln ityle and
: that atoekmen
are all feeling good. from his ranch near Dorsey. While
Some of the faf planted crop are the raiiKea arc now green and the
siock In excellent condition,
Mr.
thriving and will mature if the
liarnfH rays the grans Is not growtoo
not
early,
rlose
grin does
ing an rapidly n It inUlht, nnd he
will arrive fears the
George IT. Hutchison
.prospect for a first clan
home Saturday with the body of winter range In the northern
part of
Frank C. Harney, the son of Mrs. tilt-- teirltory is not of tho brtghtestt.
Hutchison, who was killed . few davn Htlll th stock Is sure to begin the
will
Tho funeral
go In Joplin.
winter in prime condition and if the
donbtless li!J held Sunday under th cold seiiHon la a favorable one, there
unplcea of the Fraternal Brotherhood should be little Buffering.
lodge.
- William Holmes, who wouldn't
Visa Corlne White, who came here
his own name unless he sees
from Silver City to attend the Sum
In print as "Billy," baa lined up
it
mer Normal, received the bad newa
with those who are making additions
last night that her brother In Tonnes-ae- ami
repairs to their houses, and has
wa very 111. The young lady left
at work on Ms drand avecarpenters
this afternoon for Silver City. She nue
property.
may return to her old home In Ten
neaaee, should ber brother not 1m
Wednesday, Ixls Martin, the bright
prove.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Martin celebrated a birthday. That even.
The Drowns will have to rustlo
Ing quite a number of tho young
and
around and gather up a catcher
lady's friends gave her a happy surK second baseman for the Lai Vega
In honor of tho event.
games of August 11, IS and 13. Mc- prise
Donald of the State National hunk
Frank J. Gehrins, tho hardware
will not be able to get aay. ind
man, who la enjoying a trip to the
of the Bank of Commerce wll'
great fair, writes that he is enjoying
not be In shape to play. Alliiiquer. hlmseir
hugely. After he gets tired
que Citizen.
of sight
he will go to his old
d'--

1

Kin-era-

first-elaa-

1

e

.

Yor-bee-

s

seeing

The Blues left this afternoon for
the Pass City where they will play
two games with the Colls. It Is likely
that Fanning will pitch tomorrow and
that Rhode will pitch the Sunday's
game. There are no weak spots In
the team and tho boys hope to win
both games. Of .course they recognize that thoey go against a lot of
gocd ball players and that they have
no cinch on the games.
Manager
Blood has asked for dates In Santa Fe
August C and 7. The New Mexican
of yesterday says the games will probably be scheduled.
Engineer F. Q. Boomer left yesterday for St, Louis. He will stop at
Topeka where he will be placed In
charg of engine No. 928, th monster decapod which the Santa Fe will
exhibit at the fair. This la the engine which ws until very recently the
undisputed champion of the world as
far aa site and weight was concerned.' It will be the center of much Interest In the railway exhibit at St.
Mr. Boomer appreciates the
Louis.
honor of having hern selected to exhibit Its tine points. Mrs. Boomer
will 1cav tomorrow for Chicago and
will Join her husband later at the
fair.

home In Indiana and spend a month
visiting relatives.
Volney Kirk, who has been a very
sick boy for the past two days, In reHo la having every
ported better.
care and attention at the home of his
parents, corner Ninth street and Tlld
en avenue.

Johnhanson, who, with his
wife and child, arrived in the city
some time ago, he suffering from
consumption, died at the Home lat
Geovgo

nglht about

1

Praise For
The Normal

the
the

Vegas excursion consists tit
following mn: F. J, Huston.
chairman, Geo. V. Leernard, It. W. 8.
Negus, V. T. McCrelght and W. W.
Strong. They are all nutlets and
the chances of a big crowd from the
Puke City are much improved,

mm

Oppomlte Castanoda Hotel

MORRELL'S PRIDE OF IOWA
WOLFF'S BANQUET
ARMOUR'S HELMET

V

ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND

iifS 7TAY wc persuade you to turn back one page and-1Vread carefully Page 7 Economy Page
which shall contain store news of vast

terest to you

CUDAHY'S DIAMOND C
CUDAMY'S REX

in-

Picnic Hams

1

days in the weeks Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays our announcements will teem with
bargans of a caliber that will make your dot
'?Three

bar-gai- ns

iars do double duty,

Graaf

10c

&

Hay ward

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

The Drinks On Us
Miss Jelleycon

ILFELD5

Will serve Punch at our store
Every Day
Of This Week.

Something New
A ."Summer Drink"

THE BIG STORE.

Don't miss the drink.

J.
I.

per pound.

-

"Our "ads" on Page 7- ECONOMY PAGE-w- ill
show you a way of saving a great part of your income.

.

"Jelleycon Punch'"

Learn how to make it.

STEARNS.

H.

Trade at the Boston,

WHY?
Because Wc Carry the Best Goods
Have just receives
the New Full Htylcs
of the famous llilll-u- n
& Son Shoi'H

ft

BESI DES FINE CLOTH ES
Makes a Specialty of

ELITE
xln.e

kid, military,

litter,

$6.00.

FOR MEN.
4 The Walkover
toe
With

leathers-m-

heel

new

and

$3.50
"Torpetoe"
$4
4
And the Celebrated
4
C
Doublcgoles
MrlllNI
4
IVItrAlllLLI Chrome Calf $5,00 Double
4 A. E. Nettleton's
Rut$3m50 4
$5S0 f
Finest there are, at $5.00
4
4
T5he
4
4
M. OUi:i:Nli:m;EK, Proprietor.
Hub Clothing Company
it
ttl lt x. 4
O
iL lfl
LACB

Ki(1'

V-Gl- imJ

Sharpened

SBdodcbs

Fond

heel, bliiciicr, amide
soles, a beauty and a

$6 00

Soles

hihI

Flonhtim

4

Repaired
Thorn us and we will call for
mime.

Ideal Kid

Stlz

Royal

BOSTON"

lYl

tltl
itt. I iTt T xtl.
11
sWJswpssliassBsBwsssjBsspssjs

Tt

aYs

111

l.ttt

k&L

SIXTH STREET.

SOMETHING

Bridge Street

bt

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly

imiom:

'

Hams and Bacon

"Economy Page"

tdiieher single soles

t.ok

EI.SEWIIElfi:

BACHARAGH BROS.

V Shall Be Known Hereafter as

Chrome patent

i.a.s

IIUYlXCi

PAGE SEVEN

VARSITY

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

mm.

BEFORE

n

Clark M. Moore and Mr. Jackson
of Santa Rosa have gone to the
mountains for a few days, the latter
gentleman accompanied by his fnmlly

coMur ado imioni: hi.

Mm

,

Morris Birhl Is doing a big awning
business thee days. H Is putting
up one each for John York. John
rapen and 8llva ft Silva and two for
Stern A Nahra.

L

Reductions

ski:
OtR LINK

ilitary

lira. H. II. Garvin, wlf- - pf .the pop
ular engineer, has returned from
visit of several weeks to Kansas City.

MM

Children's

THE PLAZA

of

i

'

FE

the native students
and their eagerness to avail themselves of educational advantages.
"The Summer Normal began Its
work on ' the sixth day of June and
concluded the twenty-eigh- t
of July at
12:3o.
All the students were highly
gratified at the manner In which the
faculty had conducted the Institution.
"Having been one of tho fortunate
ones privileged to participate In the
work of the first Summer Normal
school of the territory, and ono also
who "benefited greatly, I cannot do
less than recommend It to all others
who are Interested In the education ol
our youth which we hope In the
future shall be the crown and adornment of the Mexican race.
"Important as are the qunlflcatlons
that have been the power necosRary to
the teacher, not to speak of tho title
of professor which th Meachor'
they are not a shadow of the
qualifications that, will be required of
the person who now assumes this
name bo honorable and which 1rlngs
with H such groat responsibility. It
Is certain that attendance upon such
a school ns this will not only Increase
the knowledge of the tencher but
will also' make him more proficient
in the art of teaching.
"For the good Ideas received and
sound methods inculcated In
this
branch, we mimt thank most sincerely
our 'teacher In pedagogy, Miss Levins.
"We have had other studios of
great Importance among which may
be mentioned
civil ' government,
with
taught
Illuminating ability by
President Vert.
"I have not spaco to toll all th
work done during the eight weeks,
but I wlfdi also to pay a tribute to
our teacher in mathematics
and
science, professor Otto, and also MIhb
Furro, teacher of physiology
"In conclusion
I will cite In
proof of the excellent Instruction we
have received the words of some of
my fellow pupils. One said:
"'The ability and Interest of the
teachers have Impressed mo to such
an extent that. I wlah to return to
participate In the work of the school
for another year.'
"Another said: 'Owing to the many
advantages to be secured, I wish to
return to the school.'
"I wish to add that the school Is
an ideal one for teachers, who wish
to prepare to do bettor their work
In the public schools.
Tho faculty Is
composed of persons well prepared
on all matters relating to education.
This year there have been thirty-sevepupils enrolled at the summer
school, I hope that many who read
these lines will become Interested :n
the work of the school and will attend to prove Its usefulness." '
appreciation
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Special
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o'clock.

John Yearby went down to Canyon
del Agua with his family where the
family will remain and visit the fanv
lly of Mr. Yearby's father.

Everything-th-

o

Hardware Store

-

Everything; mid

One of the most encouraging features
regarding the work of the Summer
Normal has been the attendance of
native New Mexican young men. In
no other way can the rural schools
of the territory be Improved so rapidly and effectually as by the thorough
equipment of the Spanish speaking
yourjg people for the teacher's profession. The following translation of
an article written
regarding the
school by one of the students, Bene-dlctSandovul, of Chacon, for a Spanish paper of Rio Arriba county, Is of
especial Intercut as illustrating the

The weather prophet continues lo
Territorial Fair association writes to
"
wetness In the northern pen
predict
Col. Twllchell that the directorate of
l,ll.wlKV. Ilfel.l.
the Territorial Fair association has tlon of New Mexico,
appointed a commit te of five men
to work with the railway company to
wards the objift of getting up the
ET us have the pleasure of a (rial order,
biggest excursion possible to come
to Laa Vegas during encampment
Give us an opportunity to show you what
week. Mr. Consul gives the particocd service in the laundry line is the
ulars relating to the purses for fair
events which were published in The
to be secured.
very
Optic yesterday. The committee on
!-

"We SHI

FRIDAY

17

Especially Fine

To-da-

y

Ladies are often afraid

IX..

Early Crawford Peaches,

Fresh German Prunes,
Large Blue Plums,
Bartlett Pears,

Arizona Mesa Cantaloupes

DAVIS & SYDES
n

that the color of "Dead Stuck'
will stain light material. This
is a mistake, for when exposed
to the air the color fades out

You'll
Be

Dead

Stuck
If
.

You
Try 9.

It

entirely.
See our coffee adv on page 6.

GROCER. DICK.

